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The Toronto World C. 8. GZOWSKI, Stock BrokerThe Object You Are Working 
For le Affluence. The Key 

to This Is the
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER.

OFFICE» 6TYONQB.

94 King-street Best to tbsHss removed (Aim __.
London sod Csnsdtnn Chamber

130 BAY-STREET.

,5 , 01STE CENTFRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 9. 1891.TWELFTH YEAR.
THE VOBLD’S HOUSE BUIEPOLITICAL POISTKPS.

Mail was Farrerized (started in to abuse 
the French, the clergy and the church) and it 
lost ita party. Even D’Alton McCarthy had to 
leave It.

The
PROFITS OP PEACBES.

Millions of Baskets shipped from Dela
ware Peninsula.

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 8.—From July 
17 to Sept. 24, when solid car peach ship
ments over the Delaware Railroad began 
and ended, 8361 carloads were shipped. 
Allowing 000 baskets to each car the snip- 
men te were 3,210,000 baskets. In addition 
2,000,000 baskets were shipped by other 
routes from the Peninsula. One million 
baskets were used in Delaware and allowed 
to rot in the orchards, thus making the 1891 
Peninsula peach yield 0,210,000 baskets. 
An estimate of the growers’ profits is 
$1,552,050, 26 cents per basket.

RAILWAX LEVEL CROSSINGS.

Questions Affecting the Grand Trunk and 
Canada Southern Before the Committee.

Ottawa, Oct 7.—An important meeting 
of the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council was held to-day, Hon. Mr. Bowell, 
Acting Minister of Railways and Canals, 
presiding. There were also presents Hon. 
Mr. Carling. Sir A. P. Caron, Hon. Mr.

THAVE COMING TO VARAVA.THE BROADWAY TABEBNACLEPARNELL’S IDIOSYNCRASIES. ere wavered when The Freeman’s Journal 
threw down the gauntlet and said that the 
personal success of Parnell no longer meant 
success for the Home Rule cause. In Wick
low, Parnell's native county, and in East 
Wicklow, where his estates are, he was, of 
course, supreme. The disintegration which 
has been going on all over Ireland had not 
reached Wicklow.

But despite these discouragements Mr. 
Parnell was not seriously ill when he left 
Ireland last week. True, his rheumatism 
bothered him much. At Greggs, last Sun
day week, he limped badly and carried his 
arm in a sling. He said in his speech that 
his appearance was in defiance of his doc
tor’s orders. This was Parnell’s last appear
ance in publie.

By Friday morning Mr. Parnell seemed 
to have recovered from the exertions of his 
Irish trip, though he complained of a slight 
cold caught on the journey across the Chan
nel. He arose at his usual time on Friday, 
reading with the keenest interest the attitude 
taken by the 
castle in reference to home rule. Towards 
evening his rheumatic pains became more 
acute, and he was obliged to go to bed. He 

got up again.
On Saturday morning he was not able to 

rise, but Mrs. Parnell read Gladstone's 
great speech to him in bed. He dictated a 
statement for United Ireland, the only 
Irish paper which has stodfi by him person
ally since The Freeman's Journal changed 
colors. Though United Ireland had gone 
to press the day before, it published a 
special on Saturday evening with Mr. Par
nell’s message in.
^During Saturday night the pain increased 
so Parnell could not sleep, but he lived so 
far out of Brighton that he refused to allow 
his wife to send a servant for a doctor. Sun
day morning Mr. Jowers was summoned. 
There are two of them in Brighton, father 
and son, who combine their practice and 
work together. The father was first sum
moned and he called in his son. They 
neither of them saw anything in Mr. Par
nell’s condition to excite alarm. They ad
vised him to remain in bed and not expose 
him self to cold.

On Monday and Tuesday both Jowers 
senior and Jowers junior visited Mr. Par
nell, but if they discovered death hovering 
near bis bedside they failed to mention it, 
If on Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Parnell had 
the slightest suspicion that her husband 
would not live throughout the night there 
are at least a dozen relatives of her own 
and his whom she would surely have noti
fied, to say nothing of his political adher
ents, but none of these people knew even 
that Parnell was seriously ill.

Mrs. Parnell Prostrated.
Mrs. Parnell will leave the detailsof the 

funeral to thèm. She idolized her husband 
and is so utterly crushed by his sudden 
death that she,, is almost incapable of 
thought or action. Since her husband died 
there has been no one in the house with her 
except her daughter, who has stuck to her 
through all her troubles, and her servants. 
Vt’heu the relatives arrive and take practi
cal hold of matters demanding immedi
ate attention we shall probably got more 
details.

It is impossible to find ont what hap
pened Tuesday night. Mr. Jowers says 
deathbed scenes are confidential and he re
fuses to say anything 
tells him to. When
nell expressly requested him not to say 
anything he declined to answer. This 
much is certain : When Mr. Jow
ers went to Walsingham Terrace about 
10 o'clock Tuesday night Mr. Parnell 
was m bed groaning with agony. He had 
been unconscious for some time. When 
Jowers left the house, soon after midnight, 
Mr. Parnell was stretched out in his room a 
corpse. There was plenty of time to get 
this important news in London and New 
York Wednesday morning newspapers, but 
Jowers went home to bed

Mr. Parnell seems to have collapsed sud
denly. One report says that his death was 
immediately due to congestion of the lungs, 
brought on by a severe cold caught while re
turning from Ireland. If the facts were 
known it was doubtless due to a complication 
of diseases, all aggravated by the severe ex
posure to which Mr. Parnell has submitted 
himself in this fight. For years 
been a

w Whet the Finance Minister ut British 
Columbia Ha* to Say.

London, Oct 8.—Hon. J. H. Turner, the 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture of 
British Columbia, is now on a visit to Eng
land. He states that his government will 

Mr. Caswell Replies To Mr. Death’s Com- accept £50,000 of the £150,000 offered by 
mnnleatlon - He Is Severe On His Mr. Goschen for the preliminary experiment 

ivnnhfDnnr _ The World will h>r the settlement of Vancouver by crofters. 
p|MI „ Mr. Turner asserts that the movement look-

Pnt the Controversy Out of court By .^ ^ annexation to the United States has
the Publication of a Fall Report of the no in the practical politics of the
Meeting. colony. The people are too happily en-
n.w»m* «ft

Thomas Caswell In fulfilment of its promise 7 diverting trade from the United 
to publish any letter containing the signs- g^/into Canadian channels
tore of ita writer. The controversy now -----------------------------
going on has reference to what transpired at A SBOWER OP PL AMIR O TAM.
the meeting on Monday night, and it looks --------
as if it might go on forever. The way to set One Man Burned to Death and Many 
the matter at rest once for all Is to publish a Others Injured,
verbatim stenographic report of that meet- Detroit, Oct 8.—The south wing of 
ing, and The World has arranged forth» Parker, Webb & Co. s packing h°wm, 
publication in Saturday's issue of a complete Twentieth-street and Michigan Central
report of every word that was trCgirifflife ""

on that occasion. When this is published Fire originJkd in the p^t room m the 
there can be no room for further discussion tbird eto = A 0{ mixture used in
of Monday’s meeting. The correspondence lmearjI1g over meat barrels suddenly ex- 
thereafter must stop ploded, scattering blazing tar all over the

room. Naphtha constitutes a large por- 
tion of the mixture, and the fire spread 
with such rapidity that the occupants of 
the upper floor had to run for. their lives. 
About 150 men and bovs were employed in 
the building. Most of the injured were in 
the room where the explosion occurred and 
were burned by flaming ter. Insurance 
aggregates $95,000.

The Dead.
JOSEPH KEEFE, aged 24, burned to e 

crisp.

X BE APPRO PAL OP 
BOUSEBOLBEMB ARB AO MMX A

MEETS W1TB
A RESOLUTIVE OP CORPXVERCE JR 

TBE PASTOR WAS OARRIRV.
RKMARKARLÆ SUPERSTITIONS OP 

A REM ARK A RLE MAR.
V

The Globe is now Terrorized and the church, 
the clergy and the French get a column or more 
daily.’ Already Vr. Mercier and bis party have 
disowned It and Mr. Laurier may have to follow

V
How to Get s Tenant and How to Get • 

House—If Ton Have n Store To Let 
How to Get a Customer—A Hew De
parture In Advertising That the Publie 
Appreciate.

He Had Been Jilted By an American 
■Would Not Remain In a Room 

If Three Candle# Were Burning With
in II—jin Antipathy to Green—Other 
Peculiar Traita.

suit.Wi
V

Where there is so much smoke there must be 
some Are, and we Imagine Mr. Chapleau and Mr. 
Abbott are having a desperate wrestle. But the 
Old Man will not be bulldozed. Mr. Chap
leau bus been unfortunate; and having been 
unfortunate he must suppress himself (pr a 
while. He must leave his case to time. To force 
himself on hie party will not do him or It any 
good. ...

The opposition to Mr. Meredith's entrance in 
the Dominion Cabinet comes from Conservative 
M.P.’s from Ontario, who think they ought to be 
“in It" themselves. We can name fifteen aspir
ants in fifteen seconds.

“The best thing yet,” was the general 
opinion passed on The World’s Real Estate 
Guide, launched in this paper yesterday. 
Stripped of all unnecessary introduction it Is 
a scheme for, bringing house-owners and 
house-seekers together without loss of time, 
and without any failure to connect The 
key to the scheme lias in classification. 
Hitherto if a man wanted a house be had te 
wade through five or six columns of adver
tising on a chance of finding what he desired. 
Under oar classified system he can find 
it in a moment. Every house-hunter knows 
what district he desires to live in, whether 
east of Yonge, west of Yonge, Parkdale, or" 
north of Bloor; he also knows about how 
many rooms he wants; and about what rent 
he is prepared to pay. The man having snob a 
house to rent or sell by means of our 
classified guide is enabled to lay it right 
before him at the moderate cost of 10 cents, 
or 50 cents for a week’s insertion. For details 
just cast your eye over the guide, as pub
lished on the last page of this issue.

Bo taken was the town with this scheme 
yesterday that over 40 new bouses were 
brought in ana listed with The World. We 
expect a much larger number to-day. If you 
have a house to rent or to sell give this 
system a trial.

We intend to classify the “stores to let" in *" 
the same way, and in this way owners of 
stores and shopkeepers can be brought Into 
touch immediately. If you have a store to 
let you can afford 50 cents to have it brought 
prominently for a week before the store- 
hunters.

We are opea to suggestions as to Improve
ments in the method of arranging the guide. 
Several were made yesterday, in deference 
to one of these we have decided to change 
the column “key at” tn “apply to.”

At present we are listing only houses and 
stores for sale and to let, but there is no rea
son why persons seeking houses could not ad
vertise their wants in the same ..way. The 
guide would then name the dtetriet desired, 
the number of rooms, the rent prepared te 
be paid and in the remarks column anything 
special desired in the way of conveniences, 
stable, lawn, etc., also the address of the 
party seeking such a house. The house 
owners and house agente could by a postal 
card thereupon lay before him any house 
they might have that was in his line and say 
when an inspection could take place.

Editor World: You have struck the right 
thing in publishing that Real Estate Guide.
I got a house out of your list yesterday.

W. Hkndeuson. 
peon was one of the 
World

Lc xdon, Oct. 8.—James O’Kelly, MJP. 
* for Roscommon, called upon Mrs. Parnell 

so-1 was admitted to see the body of Nlr. 
1* melL Mr. O’Kelly declared that the 
r ,pect of the corpse suggested that death 

ad resulted from natural causes, and had 
jome without any violent pain.

A despatch from Brighton says: The doc
tor’s certificate, which has just been fyled, 
states that Mr. Parnell’s death was caused 
by rheumatic fever, resulting in excessive 
temperature and failure of the heart.

The delegation 
Parliament who foil
Parnell to the last arrived at Brighton 
this afternoon. After receiving the doc
tor’s certificate giving definitely the cause 
of Mr. Parnell'a death, they adopted a 
resolution expressing the deepest sorrow at 
the sudden and unexpected aeith of their 
chief, and heartfelt sympathy with Mrs. 
Parnell. ^

Joseph Chamberlain, when interviewed 
regarding Parnell’s death, said it might in
fluence the Government to go to the coun
try on the present legislation, but it was 
more likely that the Government will en
deavor to pass the Irish Government bill, 
with a fair prospect that it could be done if 
the Opposition would adopt the same at
titude towards this bill as they had# done 
towards the English local election measure, 
but it would be, he thought, late in 1892 
before the measure could become law.

The members of the McCarthyite party 
anticipate no difficulty in obtaining early 
control of the Paris fund. As far as known 
Parnell did not leave a will or a political 
declaration. He had no perception of the 
gravity of his illness or any consciousness 
of the approach of death.

Tay Fay’s Reminiscences.
Among the reminiscences of Parnell pub

lished to-day is a contribution from Thomas 
Power O’Connor, M.P. for the Scotland di
vision of Liverpool, who says he heard while 
in America that during his visit Mr. Parnell 
paid to the United States the Irish leader 
met at Newport one of the reigning belles 
of the season, that he fell in love with and 

e to her and was condi- 
But either the lady was

il

V Liberal Convention at New-
There were alio present:, Hon. 

Mr. Carling, Sir A. P. Caron, Hon. Mr. 
Chapleau, Sir John Thompeon and Hon. 
Mr. Dewdney.

Mr. Schreiber; chief engineer, reported in 
regard to the narrow escape from a catas
trophe at the crossing of the Canada South
ern and London A Port Stanley Railways 
(G.T.R.) at St. Thomas in June last, and 
recommended that an interlocking switch 
be ordered to be put in.

Kingsmill stated that the Canada 
ira Railway desired to put in inter

locking switches on the entire line on con
dition that the railways affected would bear 
their share of the expense.

Mr. Charles Stiff, superintendent of the 
Great Western Division of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, said in this ease the Canada 
Southern was the junior road, and under 
the previous decision of the committee they 
should bear the whole expense. He did 
not, however, consider that an interlocking 
•witch apparatus was necessary, the traffic 

Stanley road not warranting it. 
littee ordered an interlock

*.*from the members of 
owed the lead of Mr.

D’Alton McCarthy is still a possible Cabinet 
member. It is stated by those who ought to 
know that an understanding between him and the 
French Conservatives could be reached in a few 
minutes. The difficulty in the way Is to Induce 
the member for Simcou to abandon hia practice.

f
» never

NMr. Caswell’s Letter. V
Sir Adolphe Caron is more than likely to retire 

at the reconstruction. At the present moment 
he is the most likely successor to Lieut.-Gover
nor Angers in Spence rwood. This change would 
be George Kirkpatrick's opportunity.

Editor World: I have read in this morn
ing’s issue the letter to which “Thomas J. 
Death, ex-trustee,” bas affixed his name, 
whether this quixotie champion of “truth 
and justice" is the real author of the letter or 
not It will give some flavor to the reading 
if it be borne in mind that this man,“Thomas 
J. Death, ex-trustee,” is the individual who, 
some months since, entered the witness box 
and deliberately swore that he would not be
lieve one of bis fellow-trustees on bis oatb. 
Mr. Death’s cheerful view of this action of 
bis must be considerably enhanced by the de
claration of a fellow-trustee that be would 
rather have bis right hand cut off than do 
such a thing.

To any person present at Monday even
ing’s meeting and reading the report of 
next morning’s World, it is simply incredi
ble that even Mr. Death can express himself 
as prepared to swear to its absolute truthful
ness. His actions throughout this unhappy 
trouble bave shown him capable ot much, 
but one would in charity hope he would 
draw the line somewhere. It is not neces
sary for me to point out the inaccuracies of 
that article—that already has beeu ione. 
Its most mischievous falsehood was the 
statement that Mr. Laidlaw’s resolution of 
confidence in the pastor was voted down. 
That resolution was carried by an over
whelming vote. Indeed, only four stood up 
as opposed to it, and the lady member of the 
quartet rose with a question or remark, and 
1 could not determine whether she had risen 
to vote or not.

Mr. Death complains that hie and his fel
lows’ characters have beeu painted so vile 
that, as he modestly expresses it, “they 
would not be fit company for any respectable 
person’s home.” If the documents read 
proved this we are glad Mr. Death was con
scious of it. He is not se helplessly stupid as 
to fail to see where the shaft struck. 
I think it is simply wasting ink to criticize 
men of Mr. Death’s calibre. He may be the 
most venomous but he is by no means the 
most dangerous of the pastor’s enemies.

There are many points in this letter signed 
by Mr. Death that need no attention. A 
comparison with the previous letters will 
show where he is wrong.

E
.9
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Mr.

Southerni: JVho
A Hamilton paper nominates Senator San

ford for the Cabinet. How much will he put
up?

VA I
Every Government must have one or more 

members who can raise the sinews of ,war. 
The truly pious Mr. Mowat has his
wind - raisers. It may be done
estly” or not according to the crafti
ness" of the parties entrusted with the task. 
But they raise it all the same. It is also called 
“the campaign fund.” The late John Heury 
Pope was a good band; Sir John was not a 
novice, and Sir Hector has had his methods laid 
bare.

Who te to be the Provider? is the question 
never to be lost sight of in the proposed recon
struction. Sir John Thompson, Mr. Foster, Mr. 
Meredith are not “handy” at this kind of work. 
Mr. Hsggart could do it as well as anyone. And 
the man who can provide the sinews is a very big 
man on the inside of the ring.

►re
The Injured,

Thomas Burk, aged 40, had his leg frac
tured and arms badly burned.

Thomas Burk, aged 38, frightfully burn
ed about hands and breast, arm dislocated,

“hon-
Ut
at

s■- on the Port
The committee 'ordered an interlocking 

switch and signal apparatus to be put in at 
the joint expense of the Canada Southern 
and Grand Trunk.

“ .triU condition critical.
William Bell, aged 24, burned about 

head, face and arms.
William Ayles, aged 31, burned about 

arms and shoulders.
Archie Duncan, aged 65, face burned to Doing Away With the Bell Cord.

Mr* Kingsmill, on behalf of the Canada 
Southern Railway Company, asked author
ity for the proposed substitution of an air 
whistle for bell cord as the mode of com
munication with drivers, the company hay
ing come to the conclusion that the air 
whistle was safer. It appears that the par
ticular mode of communication between 
conductor and engine-driver is not pre
scribed in the Railway Act. Suchapparatus 
as will best afford sufficient means of im 
mediate communication is allowed, and no 
order of the committee has previously been 
made restricting the mode of communica
tion to any particular kind.

It was agreed that there was nothing m 
the act to prevent the Canada Southern 
from making the change. “But,” added 
Sir John Thompson, “it will be at the com-

* In regard to the case of the city of Sher
brooke and the Grand Trunk and C.P.R. 
companies, the committee ordered gates 
and watchmen to be placed at different 
streets at the joint expense of the muni
cipality and the companies. J

Vrv a ensp.
William Smith, aged 30, burned about 

face and neck.
Frederick Collins, aged 28, burn*! 

about shoulders.

r

vA1B POR RUSSIAN PEASANTS.

The Government Has Already Ex.ended 
v- 90.000,000 Roubles.

Moscow, Oct 8.—The Gazette of this 
city aaya the sum of 20,000,000 roubles has 
already been expended by the Government 
in buying seed corn for the peasants of the 
famine-stricken districts, and that 100,000,- 
000 roubles will be required to furnish the 
starving peasantry with bread.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 7.—It is semi
officially announced here that the Govern
ment has no intention of prohibiting the 
exportation of wheat, of which Russia 
is still in a position to send 200,000,000 
poods abroad.

If Senator Sanford will undertake the task aad 
become Provider he might get in the Cabinet. 
Wauamaker got there ia that way.

m.
.<

proposed marriag 
tionally accepted, 
fickle, or marriage to a foreigner was hate
ful to her American parents and she mar- 

Parnell felt* the blow most

The Buzz Saw.

I TBE REVIEWING COMMITTEE.
!»

Bill ut the Medical Examiners— Didn’t 
Want Sand In Their Water.

ried another.
acutely. Mr. O’Connor cites one instance of 
Mr. Parnell’s conscious self-revelation when 
he said: “You knew I was jilted. The 
lady’s marriage has been n 
been separated 
Tears.”
"“Continuing Mr. O’Connor says: Mr. 
Parnell was always dreadfully nervous 
when he had to speak. Those behind him 
could see his hands, which he usually held 
behind his back, clinched with such force 
that the nails dug into the palms of his 

/ *. beads. Her never spoke in public ifie 
j » could possibly avoid it and never because 

be had an idea that people wanted to hear

u Mr. J. Enoch Thom 
first callers at The 
dollar over the counter for listing two of his 
houses for a week. “It Is the very thing."

The medical men who composed the Board 
of Experts which examined the candidates 
for the position of City Health Offi er pre
sented a bill, it will be remembered, for 
$8400. The service was rendered almost 
two years ago and no 
account has yet been pa 
one of the board, now
that be will sue for the sum which he claims 
is due him. it Le Is not settled with at once.

The matter came before the Executive 
Committee, which met yesterday afternoon, 
and was referred to Aid. Orr. who was in
structed to investigate it and report at the 
next meeting.

Other matters discussed were the reports 
of the Fire and Light Committee, the Parks 
and Gardens Committee, the Committee on 
Works, the Waterworks Committee and the 
Markets and Licenses Committee. These 
were nil adopted.

The Publiés School Board formally asked 
the city to^ provide funds for the 
erection of a school, building in the 
extreme eastern part of the city. 
The school accommodation in that section is 
reported inadequate and insanitary. It was 
decided to instruct the Medical Health Officer 
to examine the present building as to its 
sanitary condition so that, if in a bad condi
tion, some effort may be made to improve it

Some time ago numerous claims for dam
ages were entered against the city on account 
of damage done to elevator machinery in 
many parts of the city by sand from the mains, 
the saud having been admitted to the mains 
through the breakage in the old wooden con
duit a year ago last August

Among the complainants were John Mac
donald Sc Co., who presented a demand for 
$1000, which, on account of interest has 
since grown larger.

A sub-committee

and handed ar

/ nhappv—she has 
from her husband for some

.LEVA LAMONTAGNE GUILTS.
of the 

Pike, 
threatens

part 
iff Dr. The Wolfe.town Harder Onee Recalled 

by the Woman’s Conviction.
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 8.—Ledn 

Lamontagne, indicted for criminal arson, 
was to-day found guilty and recommended 
to the mercy at the court. The case ha. 
been in progress for some days and daily 
throngs of eager spectators gathered in thé 
court room to follow the proceedings and 
see this notorious woman, whtNfor the third 
time was placed before a tribunal in con
nection with the Wolf extown tragedy.
After being first tried as an accomplice at 
her brother, Reel Lamontagne, in the 
murder of her hiflband, Napoleon Michel, 
and acquitted in October, 1888, she imme
diately went to the United States, where 
she remained until last summer, when she 
was re-arrested and extradited for the crime 
upon which she is now undergoing her 
trial Her persistent refusal last October 
to testify against her brother brought upon 
her condemnation to one year’s imprison
ment, which she served in toto in the Sher
brooke prison fti spite of her lawyer’s ap
peals and efforts to move the American 
Government to sympathy for his client and 
save her from prosecution. The fair 
prisoner seems to be in excellent physical 
condition. Her counsel were Messrs. L. E. ;
Panneton of Sherbrooke and F. X. Lemièux 
of Quebec, the same who secured heAac- ' j
quittai upon the charge of being an accom
plice in the murder. and in vain exerted 
their skill and eloquence to save her brother 
from the gallows.

A VENT CLOSE CONTEST.
until Mrs. Parnell 

asked if Mrs. Par-G He Knew the Reason Why.
He tells us that “for some cause” the reso

lution of confidence in the pastor proposed 
by Mr. Parkinson was withdrawn. He had 
not the honesty to say that the pastor ex
pressly requested that it be withdrawn, 
though be well knew that this was the case.

He lays great stress upon what Mr. Doug
lass would have accomplished had he been 
granted 15 or 20 minutes of explanation. 
Douglass spoke several times and even 
accomplished nothing. A great many 
people think it would nave taken more than 
20 minutes to clear himself of placing 
words in the pastor’s month that were 
proved tcT have never been uttered. 
Mr. Death only partially states Mrs. Cal
vert’s words when he tells the public that 

lady challenged any person present 
who had been influenced “by any of us” to 
leave the church or withdraw their sub
scription to stand up. Mrs. Calvert not 
only made tha^ assertion, but challenged 
anyone to say that “any of us” bad said 
anything to any person detrimental to the 
pastor, and one gentleman arose and met 
the challenge squarely, stating that he him
self had been prejudiced ag&iast the pastor 
by one of their party. Indeed, the sole 
reason the meeting was called was that the 
pastor, after weeks of hesitation, adopted 
this course as the only means of meeting the 
lying rumors that were being insidiously 
carried from house to house against him.

Mr. Death is kind enough to say that 
I tried 1ft “spring the little game of plotting 
against Mr. Pbilp.” I simply urged upon 
the chairman to insist that those who were 
opposed to the resolution of confidence should 
stand up, as I expressed it “to see if those 
who were working against him in secret 
would have the courage to sttnd up ia pub
lic meeting and declare themselves as op
posed to him.” I admit I pressed a severe 
issue upon them, for only four rose to vote 
against the motion. I don’t wonder Mr. 
Death squirmed, but I must say he rose to 
the occasion.

The New Postmaster-General Narrowly 
Escapes Defeat. HIS NERTE FAILED.

London, Get. 8.—In the election to fill 
the vacancy in the House of Commons for 
Northeast Manchester, caused bv the ap
pointment of Rt. Hou. Sir James Fergus- 
emi, the present member for that division, 
to the Postmaster-Generalship, Sir James 
Fergusson (Conservative) received 4058 
votes to 3908 cast for C. P. Scott, editor of 
The Manchester Guardian (Liberal). The 
vote at the previous election was Fergus- 
son 3680, Scott 3353.

iplag-Plaee

Niagara Falls, Oct 8.—Agent Vandfen- 
^erg of the American Express was startled 
fco-day by a stranger wko wanted to express 
his watch and money home to Louisville, 
Ky. The attention of Chief of Police Dana 
was called to the man, and after a little 
watching he was arrested. He said his 
name was Shannon, that he lived in Louis
ville, and that he had come to Niagara 
Falls to drown himself by jumping from 
Prospect Point.

Upon arrival he had been driven to Pros
pect Park, but when he viewed the popular 
jumping-off place his nerve failed him. He 
returned up-town and drank several cock
tails to brace his nerve, and was on his way 
to kill himself when arrested.

After Viewing the Suicide’s Ji 
He Recanted.

Mr. O’Connor says Parnell was eminen
tly superstitious, even in the most trivial 
matters. He would refuse to remain in a room 
If three candles were burning within it, 
which he regarded as being peculiarly un 

When the freedom of the city of

*X.
r0

nte Mr.
then

lucky. When the freedom of the city of 
Dublin was conferred upon him he particu
larly requested that the lining of the casket 
in which the parchment was to be placed 
and handed to him should not be green, but 
purple. Purple was his favorite color and 
ne considered it very auspicious.

Mr. Parnell did not discuss with his poli
tical associates the domestic event wnich 
proved the final shipwreck of a life of 
power; but from the hour when it came he 
was a changed man. He used, previous to 
that time, to be most accessible. He lived 
in somewhat poor lodgings and was always 
apparently quite indifferent to the nature 
of nis personal surroundings, 
these lodgings he was ty be found at a house 
where he often spent his evenings with his 
colleagues in Parliament or at a restaurant 
they were in the habit of frequenting. But 
from the opening of the period of nis un- 

ppy passion au was changed in Mr. Par- 
Il’s surroundings and mode of life.

BA IEFA TEES' A SSOCIA TION.

RThe Old Property-Owners’ League Starts 
Into Life Again.that

“The object of this meeting is to organise 
a ratepayers’ association the aims of which 
will be to look after the interests of ratepay
ers,” were the remarks of the chairman, Mr. 
R. L. Fraser, as he called a meeting of citi
zens to order in the Yonge-street market last 
evening.

The attendance was net very large. 
Among those present were: Charles Durand, 
Aldermen Hall, Hewitt and Phillips, J. Euoch 
Thompson, Robert Thompson, Charles Buck, 
Richard Reynolds, John Rowland, Samuel 
Parker, Dr. Barrick, Ex-Aid. Steiner, James 
Stewart.

Mr. Samuel White, who acted as secretary, 
stated that an organization similar to the 
one proposed existed about four years aeo 
and exerted an influence for good. The 
work of such an association should be, 
among other things, to select aldermen for 
municipal elections. “Men who contest 
elections on their own account are men that 
should be avoided,” said he.

Mr. J. Enoch Thompson moved that 
Ratepayers’ Association should be formed 
In support of the motion Mr. Thompson 
stated that something should be done to con
trol civic expenditures. Altogether Soo much 
money is now being spent in ttie depart
ments. “Take for instance,” he added, “the 
Health Department, which may do a little 
good, but also does much harm. There are 
30 doctors and inspectors in this department 
and the expenditure is $20,954. This is too 
great an amount”

Mr. Samuel Parker, ' in seconding the 
motion, spoke of the same institution, and 
said that the Medical Health Officer should 
be a sanitary engineer.

The motion was unanimously carried.
A subscription list was circulated in the 

meeting and some 50 members were en
rolled.

Dr. Barrick moved and Mr. G. W. Dunn 
seconded that a nominating committee 
should be appointed to select officers for the 
association. The following gentlemen were 
chosen on the committee: J. E. Thompson, 
R. Thompson, W. Lamb, Charles Bugg, 
John Rowland, Samuel Crean, Martin Mc
Kee, W. J. McMaster, Samuel Parker, T. 
Muncey, ex-Ald. Carlyle, ex-Ald. Steiner, 
R. Reynolds, J. Stewart, R. L. Fraser, the 
mover and seconder.

I a ta

he has not
really strong man. He has suffered 

from organic troubles which would have 
made most men shrink from unusual ex-

Lawyer Crickmore May Be Alive.
Windsor, Oct. 8.—Edward Hanehan, 

just back from Toronto, claims to have 
in that city Crickmore, the lawyer who 
nine months ago suddenly disappeared from 
here, leaving a fine library and other effects 
and a large number of debts. Later a badly 
decomposed body was found on the lake 
shore near Toledo and identified as Crick- 
more's remains, but this does not shake 
Hanehan’s confidence in his judgment, and 
the matter will be investigated.

Jumped Ifrom a Window to Death.
St. John, Got. 8.—Leonard Brown of 

Harrison-street, about 70 years of age, last 
night jumped from a four-story window 
looking out from his bedroom in the rear of 
the house in which he lived and was in
stantly killed. His legs w^re badly broken, 
his head cut and altogether he seemed to 
have been terribly hurt. It is supposed he 
got up in his sleep and jumped from the 
window. He was of unsound mind.

.When not in seen
ertion, but he has gone through his cam - 
paign like a thoroughbred and he has died 
like a thoroughbred, suddenly and without 
exhibiting any signs of decaying powers.

Parnell’s house is in the loneliest part of 
Brighton. Properly speaking, it is in the 

All f«r a Woman. <>i Aidrin^n though it <»mes with-
T A.V A. 1, Ci’f'___in the official jurisdiction of West Brighton.In tins connection Mr. 0 Connor says: Parnelrabedri0„1U within a few feet of the 

“I somerimes thinkthat on the day when It lead, out oh the balcony with double 
he had definitely chosen to risk all hi. ad- wjnd 0 that parneU coJld> when he 
vice was wanted on an important pom m ;it there within the sound of the
relation to the proceedings m Parha- ^ and’ t the fuU benefit of the

-p - oo. w.
hotel and for the first time in my expen- co!|& ha, been a h gtorm in the 
ei.ee with hun he was exciUd and writable. English Channel for two days. To-night 
He wrote a telegram with fierce vehemence J , u go heavy that the spray daSes 
making at the seme time some «rang and roadway in front of P
wholly irrelevant observations. Altogether hou8e and rmingie/ with the driving rain
he w as utterly different from the eouable, which ÿ b^tZ against his balcony win-
pleasant, easy-tempered man he had been d It ijTfismal and gloomy place for
Wore. From that time his relations With.his die j who bu(f a months
colleagues were altered. For two or three Ireland’s idol, and for whom the

wietdj. IN. -.111- .1. n.™ 5 S Zn
came another transformation. He suddenly iltd j in which he died. There 
lost flesh and became tembly thin and are no watchers at his bedside to-night but 
ghastly pale. He used to disappear for wretched heartbroken widow, who 
days at a time and then would drag , - , i +1 .himself to the house with glassy knows m her soul that Ireland wiU never

’ «ye emaciated face and .tottering lmg£®h "em, to have ,moothed out the 
walk, the picture of coming death. A rugged Unes of trouble. Parnell's face.

His face in its rigid repose looks strong and 
lifelike, more like the’Parnell of six years 

than the Parnell who battled in

was appointed to look 
into the matter. Its report was laid before 
the Executive, recommending t 
claim oe resisted. It was decided 
this recommendation and to couple with 
the city as defendant the name 
of F. B. McNamee as co-respondent in the 

Mr. McNamee is the contractor who 
laid the new steel conduit, and it is alleged 
that one of Mr. McNamee’s men caused the 
leakage in the old conduit by driving a pile 
through it.

that the 
to act onhas ne

Mr. Boscovttx'e Recital.
Last night the Toronto College of Music, 

the institution presided over by Mr. F, H. 
Torrington, was crowded to ita outer doors 
by a very fashionable audience, the occasion 
Seing a recital given by Mr. Frederick Boe- 
cuvitz, who has recently joined the college 
faculty.

The reappearance of Mr. Boecovit* after 
some 17 years of absence from Toronto*» 
concert platform was an event at much in
terest, and especially so to those who had 
previously heard the illustrious pianist. The 
program was one of unusual merit, including 
selections from Beethoven, Chopin, Montclair 
John Bull, Adams, Thomi Bizet, Saint-Saëns 
and several of Mr. Boscovits’s own works. 
While all must concede Mr. Boscovits’s re- 
markable versatility, he is pre-eminently as 
interpreter of Chopin, and as such he has 
few rivals. A striking characteristic of his 
playing is its sincerity and artistic conscien
tiousness. There is no claptrap: nothing is 
done for “effect;” while the softness, deli
cacy and fulness, the beautiful light and 
shade of his touch all evince the artist in the 
zenith of hie powers. Truly Toronto may be 
congratulated upon the acquisition of Mr. 
Bozoovltz to the" ranks of ita profoe

After Mr. Boscovlte as a pianist, he is to 
be considered as a composer. Last night’s 
program, it is to be observed, has a liberal 
share of his writings, and these were by no 
means the least interesting numbers. Space 
will not on this occasion permit of our con
sidering his compositions from an analytical 
standpoint, but we shall ua
opportunity to revert tojthe subject

lhe interspersing vocal number» were 
given an effective rendering by Mme. 
de Chadenedee and Mr. E. W. 
Scbuch. As song» the most popular 
of their se’ections was the “Three Knight, 
of Old,” composed, as were all the vooal 
numbers, by Mr. Boscovitz. To this number 
Mr. Schuch did full justice, and his rich 
basso was displayed to conspicuous advan-

O. sun. He
The Royal Grene.

The Royal Grenadiers had a tolerably 
large turnout last evening at their weekly 
parade. There were 390 men in line, headed 
by the bugle band. CoL Dawson was in 
command. The regiment marched to Upper 
Canada College grounds, where the company 
drill and battalion movements were per
formed with soldierly precision.

The commanding officer, as shown by the 
regimental orders, has made the following 
promotions: To he sergeant, Lance-Sergt. 
G. Parkinson, B Co. ; to be lance-sergeant, 
Corp. D. MoClinton, D Co. ; to be corporals, 
Privates G. Richardson and C. Campbell, 
both of D Co., and to be corporals pro
visionally Privates W. Mush and H. M. 
Hugh. _________________

we. t

arnell’s Under a Wrong Impression.
Mr. Death is entirely without warrant in 

saying an impression was given at this meet
ing that he and Mr. Calvert had taken the 
minutes of the trustees’ meeting into court. 
If people got the impression that these two 
worthies had done the work it was because 
they conceived them capable of anything.

Mr. Death’s general, his seemingly inevit
able, inaccuracy leaves it unsafe for the 
public to trust to his characterization of 
the meeting as a noisy ona If it seemed 
noisy to him he is well aware of the vicinity 
from which the interruptions came, and 
from whom, whether he lent his aid to swell 
the chorus of dissent or not.

The charges of falsehood which this 
champion of truth glibly hurls at Mr. Philo’s 
bead will hurt no one so much as “Thomas J. 
Death, ex-trustee.” Mr. Philp s character is 
too well established to be wrecked by the 
idle assertions of a man who has so little 
claim to public confidence.

I just wish to say in closing that Thomas J. 
Death’s best success will be in other fields 
than that of newspaper correspondence. His 
stupid blunders only expose him more woe
fully.

I have hesitated to write to the press as I 
have felt the less said about the unhappy 
trouble the better, but I feel our minister’s 
character must be protected from these van
dals. The great mass of the congregation 
stands loyally by the pastor. They have the 
utmost confidence in him. and as he has act
ed with transparent honor, fairness and 
Christian forbearance through all these 
long months of Trouble we may have every 
confidence that he will see his enemies con
founded and put to shame. Ed. S. Caswell.

117 Portliuid-street.

Brunt Assizes.
Brantford, Get. 8.—At the assizes to

day Nicholas O 
year in the Central Prison for assaulting 
Lavina Thomas, aged 10. Elijah Beaver, 
charged with perjury, and Elijah Hill (In
dian), charged under the Charlton Act, 
were dismissed.
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Fatal Runaway.
Kincardine, Oct. 8.—John McLean, lot 

23, 7th con. Huron, in company with Don. 
McDonald, was driving over to the 9th 
con. In crossing the railway track at Rip
ley the king bolt broke and McLean was 
thrown violently forward on his abdomen 
across the dashboard. Inflammation set in 
and he died two days after.

The Way of the Transgressor.
Calgary, Oct. 8.—Justice McGuire de

livered this morning on prisoners found 
guilty at the assizes. ShouUs, burglary, 
got 10 years in Stony Mountain penitenti
ary; McDonnell, same offence, 10 years; 
Mrs. Gilfillan, burglary of White & Co.’s 
store, 5 years; Gouin, ex-crown timber 
agent, 1 year and 11 months for embezzle
ment of crown funds.

stern silence was, however, maintained be
tween him and his colleagues in relation to 
these incidents. As a rule he would speak, 

- when- he felt the inclination, to one of 
them, who he had just before denounced as 
a coward and a traitor, as if absolutely 
nothing had occurred to disturb the plea
sant relations existing between them. I met 

, ' him accidentally for the first time after my 
return from America. After a handshake, 
I asked how he was. His reply was: ‘ Oh, 
perfectly well; much better than you are.’ 
Those were the last words exchanged be
tween us, who had been close friends for 15 
years.” __

THE STORY OF Ills LAST DAYS.

Parnell's Strange Life Ends in a Mysteri
ous Death.

Brighton, Oct. 8.—Nothing in Parnell’s 
mysterious life is more mysterious than his 
tragic death. Mr. Parnell returned to 
Brighton from Dublin Thursday night. Ex
cepting a more than usually severe attack 
of his old enemy, rheumatism, he did uotT 
sompl&in of feeling ilL He sat up very late 

iting hijMssociates in Ireland, arranging 
for future speeches before Parliament meetsf 

It is no secret that he was very much 
worried at the turn events had taken in 
Ireland within a few week's. In the first 
place, the Governing Committee of the 
Irish party, which for years had never 
made one move without Parnell’s authority, " 
met in Dublin three weeks ago and abso
lutely ignored him. They even adopted 
resolutions hostile to him and to the policy 
he had pursued while he was their leader. 
Another thing that worried Mr. Parnell 
was thht the united aud untiring efforts of 
the priests- weri* undobtedly succeeding 
in making hie meetings small and unin- 
fluential in many towns. His influence 
was weakened from day to day until it had 
almost disappeared. Even in Dublin, his 
greatest stronghold, hundreds si his follow*

Aago
committee room 15. The body rests 

an old-fashioned four-post bed
stead, covered with a white counter- 

His brown hair and beard look al-

on

f pane.
most coal black. His face is slightly dis
torted bv intense suffering. As we enter the 
room O’fcelly bows his head and makes the 
sign of the cross then bursts into sobs, 
kneels by the bedside of his old leader and 
prays silently for several minutes. Mrs. 
Parnell stands in the doorway, crying as 
though her heart would break. After the 
brief visit is over, as we pass into the street, 
O’Kelly says: “I am convinced Parnell died 
a peaceful and almost painless death.”

It has been decided that the funeral cere
monies of the late Mr. Parnell will be held 
at the cemetery at Glasneauve Sunday 
next. The body will arrive in Dublin Sun
day moming'aud will be takenoin state to 
the city hall, and from there the funeral 
will proceed.

After deliberation the medical authorities 
have decided to forego the proposed post 

‘inortém examination.

Killed by a Street Car.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Henry Williams died 

at the Protestant Hospital to-day from 
shock resulting from having been knocked 
down by an electric car yesterday.

Killed By a Kick.
Barrie, Oct. 8.—Charles W. Bryant, 15- 

year-old adopted son of Mr. David Beath, 
while plowing in a field, stopped the 
team,to fix the clevis bolt, when one of 
the horses kicked him in the abdomen, from 
the effects of which he died.

The St. Lawrence Change* Hands.
Montreal, Oct. 8.—An English syndi

cate is about to acquire the St. Lawrence 
Hall The price named ie half a million 
dollars, Mr. Henry Hogan, 
manager, to retain one-fifth 
continue in his, present position for three 
years. Another naif million will be spent

is of brilliant bargains In 
»g stores, half price. Wheeler & 
1*9 King-street East.

1TWe have a eerie 

Bain, 185

A Farmer Gone Mad.
Windsor, Oct. 8.—William Somerville, 

jr., one of the most prominent farmers in 
the county, was brought in from Puce yes
terday a raving maniac, and is now in Sand
wich jail, where he will be kept until hia 
removal to the insane asylum at London. 
Last summer Somerville had a severe at
tack of malarial fever, which left him a 
mental wreck.

the present 
interest and■k.
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•• Derby»1 Cigar ets.j
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for doable the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Gloves—Dent’s dogskin gloves 75c, fine buck 
gloves with 2 lock fastener. The best gloves for 
present wear. Treble keeps the largest and best 
assortment of men’s gloves.

X conclusion, it will not be out of place 
mention that the piano used was a Stein way 
parlor-grand, which had been specially re- 
iected by Miss Stein way for Mr. Boscoritz in 
New York. Ita beauty of tone was some
thing too remarkable to escape notice.

lies an- 
kj of all 
chronic
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fthan 45 
h dollar, 
fair cent
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tieraid-
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“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

It Wants Move Room.
The Street Railway Company asks perm is- 

Bioqto widen the space between the rails on 
Nonft Slierbourne-etreet to 4 feet or 4% feet, 
to provide for the new system. This will in
crease the width of the railway roadway, 
aud the City Engineer expresses the opinion 
that if the request is granted a larger sum 
than $800 a mile should be charged.

Increased 982,000 In a Week.
Montreal, Oct. 8.—The Canadian

Pacific Railway Company returns of traffic 
earnings from Sept. 21 to Sept. 30, 1891, 
were $581,000; 1890, $499,000; '
for 1891, $82,000.

Fancy flannel shirts to order. We make a 
specialty of shirts to order. Full dress shirts, 
extra quality in stock at $1.5d each. These 
goods are good value at $2. A. White, 65 King- 
street west.

*

Now is the time to invest in underwear for (tes 
coming season, you will need it, buy now. You 
will see a fine assortment at While’s, 66 King 
street west.

Helsei’s Digestive Gum is a delicious 
cure far dyspepsia. Druggists, 6c.For coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 

Watson’s Lough Drops. 135.
Duke of Manchester Dying.

Dublin, Oct. 8.—George Victor Drogo 
Montagu, Duke of Manchester, who was 
born in 1853 and succeeded to the title in 
1890, is dying at his seat, Tanderagee 
Castle, county Armagh.

Died from Vaccination.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 8.—An 8-year-old 

girl, daughter of a- widow named Bristow, 
who lately arrived here from England 
vaccinated on the steamer on the passage 
out and has just died from the effects of the 
operation. The doctor asserts that the 

poisoned the child’s arm,developing 
erysipelas, which extended to the throat ana 
finally resulted in depth.

Try Helsal’s Digestive Gem; one grain 
pepsin in each stick. Druggists. 5c.

Have you a voice? If so, keep it clear 
and strong by using Adams’ Tutti Frutti, 
the best thing in the world for voice 

‘ culture. Sola by all druggists and eon- 
i teotionera Five cento,

Ocean Steamship Mov
Name.

ento
Reverted at. From.

Concerts for the Masses. "Hyde Park” Cigaret*.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Dale.
Oct. &—Columbia........... Southampton.New York

“ —Wisconsin!’,Tork.....lirerpoM
“ —Orem................Fame Point. ..GtaS0Mr
“ —State of Califor

nia...™........ New York....

k The Blind Boone Concert Company, under 
the management of Mr. John Lange, has at 
great expense been engaged by Mr. J. M. 
Wilkinson to give a series of concerts at the 
Auditorium on Oct. 12, 13 and 14. The com
pany iVbpoken of by tho American prew as 
one of unequalled brilliancy. Their perform
ances will be certaon to be popular in To
ronto. ' •

»i,AR-near
lentsi

, was

MARRI A G ES.
MARTIN—COE—On Wednesday, Oot. 7, 1891, 

at the residence of his brother, John P. Martin, 74 
Seaton-street, by the Rev. A H. Baldwin. George 
Rose Martin, oouetn of Sir Andrew Fsirbaii n. 
Bart., Leeds, England, to Miss Louisa - Henley, 
daughter of the late William Coe, lladoc, UnL

DEA I BS.
HACHBORN—Suddenly on Oct. 8, at her 

father's residence, i Glen-road, Clare M. Hach- 
born, in her 36th year.

Funeral from the above ad«1 reel on Friday at 2
pin.

No. flowers.

.R.East Chat From Over the Sva. mcreaee vaccineA notice signed by Henry J. Morgan, 
secretary of the London aud India Docks 
Joint Committee on behalf of the employers
of riverside labor, has been extensively ; catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafaess 
posted about the shipping districts of the A Nrw JiomeTreutment bwt bccndldcorered wtiere»y

him will be discharged, and that he will 8«5 w«»i Kinz-.irr., 
never again be employed by the employers

M. S X. JENKINS.
15 Torouto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Aodftasta 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone IM, 
Host. Jenkins,

3
Gave np its Dead.

Sarnia, Oct. 8.—The body of a man was 
bed asl

t-rlfarvte
tore on the bank, of the river St. 

Clair, about a mile and a ' half above Port 
L&mbtcn. In the pocket was a two-blad ed 
Rogers knife, marked on the handle - ‘J. 
Man lis.” The body is supposed, to be the it 
of the mate of the schooner Kolftuze.

was
Jam. Hardy.

The Weather.
Moderate winda; fair; etaUonary er e 

higtwr tmsfiwatun.

«(. Toronto.

New flavor Heine!'» Celery Chewing Gum 
tor the Nerves. Druggists. 5c oackaee.of labor.
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THE MINING CONVENTION.
AN ASSOCIATION ORGAN IN KB ANB 

PLATPORM ABOPTEB.

No Royalty, No Export Duty on Nickel, 
Fine and Minerals, Mineral Lands to 
Be 09 Per Acre, and a Liberal Appro, 
priatlon Asked for a Mining Display at 
the World's Fair.

Savlt Stb. Marie, Ont., Oct. 8.—The 
mining convention held here yesterday s.ud 
to-day was a very large and representative 
meeting, all important mining pointa being 
represented. The Ontario mining and 
timber policy was fully discussed and 
party lines abolished pro tem. The utmost 
harmony marked the deliberations of the 
convention.

adopted praying for a 
repeal of the royalty and other clauses in 
the act, which it was urged is proving so 
fatally against the raining interests of the

Resolutions were

country.
Denunciations from all sides were heard 

from pioneers of the mining development 
against any and all laws paszed having in
corporated therein any clauses of a restric
tive tendency.

An association to be known as the Pro
vincial Mining Association of Ontario was 
formed with the following provisional 
officers:

President—James Conmee.
First Vice-President—James Stobie.
Second Vice-President—Capt. J. S. Shews.
Secretary—John McKay.
Treasurer—Duncan Bole.
The board of directors includes Arthur 

Harvey,W. Hamilton Merritt,-John Taylor, 
E. E. Morris and H. W. Darling of Toronto.

Numerous letters and answers were 
read by the secretary, 90 per 
cent. were in the affirmative to 
most of the questions. About 75 per-cent, 
were in favor of creating Algoma into a new 
province as the best solution of the diffi
culty. These resolutions were passed:

No royalty. . ,
No export duty on nickel, pine and min

erals. * .
For actual settlers and explorera, price of 

all mineral Finds $2 per acre.
Local Crown Lands agents onlvtosell min

ing lands, and their salary to be partly by 
way of commission of sales.

Land grants be made to colonisation rail
ways similar to that given by Dominion 
Government, and land or money grant to 
district roads.

A liberal appropriation to be made to 
secure a mining display at tbe Chicago 
World’s Fair. j,

The new province question, nfter full 
discussion, was deferred until next meeting 
of convention. .

Robert Mansell.
The presentation of Alexandre Damas’ 

famous romantic 
Brothers,” in which Robert Mantell appeared 
at tbe Grand Opera House last night in tbe 
dual role of tbe brothers Fabien and Louie 
del Franchi, was welcomed by another large 
and enthusiastic audience. Tbe role is one 
in which tbe star appears to good advantage, 
and his assumption was a strong one through
out He evidently has made a great study 
of the dual role, and presents tbe characters 
of tbe twin brothers with fine dramatic 
effect Mr. Mantell display 
gioality in bis conception 
modern and polished interpretation suggests 
a comparison with tbe more robust and rant
ing Corsican of Bangs. In many respecta 
the comparison is favorable to Mr. Mantell. 
The duel scene, the transitions from one 
character to another, the gradual approach 
so the climax ia each act together with the 

and incidents, were well ar-

drama “Tbe Corsican

ed such an ori- 
tbat bis more

ranged and so managed in each case 
as to reach the best results in a 
legitimate manner. Mr. Mantell was called 
before the curtain at the end of the duel 
scene and manv of the situations were de
servedly applauded. His support was good, 
the company being well balanced, while the 
play is splendidly staged, the illusions being 
cleverly arranged.

Mr. Mantell plays Hamlet to-night
James O’Neill Coming.

Toronto theatre-goers will remember with 
pleasure the last engagement of this cele
brated actor when he played “The Dead 
Heart” to the capacity of the Academy of 
Music nightly. He will begin an engage
ment on next Monday evening of three 
nights duration, presentiag the play which 
made him famous—“Monte Crizto"—in which 
piece be has been seen over 2600 times. This 
will be one of the principal attractions of 
the season at the Aoademy.

Pitoa’s Great Stock Company.
Mr. Augustus Pitou had contracted with 

Mr. Harry Minor to open tbe Fifth-avenue 
Theatre in New York in the early part of 
(September with his stock company, but as 
the theatre was not finished on time these 
plans bad to be altered aud in consequence 
Toronto will get this superb dramatic com
pany, whieh eon tains over 90 of America’s 
leading aotora and actresses: They play a 
three nights engagement at the Grand, com
mencing Thursday, Oct. 15,

Dan Fro Ionian.
Mr. Daniel Frohman, whose company plays 

“ The Charity Ball ” at the Grand Opera 
House during the first half of next week, is 
a busy man aud a successful one. Besides 
the company above mentioned, he directs for 
this season tbe tours of Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, 
of E. H. tiothera and of the “ Prince and 
Pauper,” and manages his New York Ly
ceum Theatre. The dignity aud stability of 
these attractions are fair examples of the 
policy that has made Daniel Frohman’s 
name familiar to all theatre-goers as one of 
the foremost among managers.

•20 Se Alette Jackets.
W. & D. Diueen, hatters and furriers,have 

imported a lot of fashionable short jackets in 
plush and sealette. The latest imported 
patterns. Reefers, loose fronts and tight- 
fitting, at <30'each. A lot of fine cloth 
jackets trimmed with fur from <12 to <18. 
tiealette and plush mantles, long lengths, at 
<85 and upwards. Dineen will be glad to 
have ladies see these lines.

Discussing the Railroads.
The World sat near a group of guests at 

the Queen’s last night who wore dismissing 
railroads. This is what they said.

Number one: “Tbe Buffalo depot is one of 
tbe dirtiest and filthiest on the continent.”

“It’s no worse than Syracuse," said num
ber two.

"Yes, that’s bad," admitted another.
“The New York Central needs organising, 

or rather re-organizing, more than any road 
1 know of,” chimed in another. I

“The Erie is a good, clean road. Those 
vestibule trains are a great convenience,” 
from another chair.

“The C.P.R knocks them all out," said a 
venerable looking man.

“It’s the sweetest road 1 ever traveled on,’ 
retorted number one.

Then the conversation turned on to ocean 
travel and The World left disgusted because 
our own Union Depot was not mentioned.

The Mercier Doodling.
Quebec, Oct. 8.—The Royal Commission 

met again this morning, when John S. Hall, 
M.L.A., made a formal application on be
half of himself and Mr. Casgrain and Wil
liam Cook to act as public prosecutors.

The commission then rose after the an
nouncement that from Wednesday next 
they would sit daily from 10 to 4, adjourn
ing from Saturday noon till Tuesday.

“Old Chum” Flag Cot Smoking. 
Needs no recommendation. It speak» for 

itself. A high grade toi.acco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Tbe oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret
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years sew him with a record ot2;»K; five *“»*-£££ ££Z££?ÎSt&T>£*'

worked tor the track, and on Sept 10,1880, 
was started at Bangor, Me., mating a mile 
in 2.15 V, beating the trank’s record of 3.13%, 
held by Jay Eye See. From Bangor he was 
token to the Kankakee track in Illinois, 
where be was started en Sept. 27, making a 
mile in 2.13, and on Sept 2» trotted a mile 
in 2.11V. Oct 2 found the great stallion at 
RushviUe, Ind., where he broke the track 
record of 312V. From there he was ship
ped to Terre Haute, where he made a mile 
n 2.11V. His next great performance was 
at Cambridge City, Ind. Since then he 
went to Grand Rapids ana trotted in 2.19

THE TORONTO WORLD:?
“A STITCH IN TIME 

SAVES NINE.”
doctor** bill by sending 

your defective

Rubbers, Shoes, Rubber Coats, 
Rubber Cloaks, Mackintoshes, 

etc., to be Repaired

paired at the

Tt IIS IS THI mRTT-fflTH. FOR

A LentenIt will be answered that the rotations of
y.tor GLMM8R TO BY A NECK.The Toronto World.

A One Cent Morning Paper.
KO. «tKlNO-STKKST EAST, 

grBaciumoNs.

My fwTOont

«“î* Edlti»,
Mtr fflnej^ainotod^ “eSSSth T.”

Adrerdlrteg rmee an application.

capital and labor make strikes 
by no ether means can world 
fair pay for their toU. Similarly the rela
tions of nations are such that a defensive 
force is necessary for unforeseen emergen
cies. Any State can quite disarm itself on 
Choice, and if nations had not resented op
pression in the pest there need never have 
been war, and if any nation to-day 
to submit to whatever comes it cSh 
the expense of maintaining militia. The 
same with labor; if it will submit to oppres
sion it need not go to the expense of defend
ing itself. ____________________

ARM,VAT,Tshduld » competitor ge down frosni* push.

uWnK
msn is holdtog toe ethersotnai ne order them

tinue » by the

SiSSS-MR?£ Kti&s during the

tolling without a 
“ÎT Se^petSTvoluntorny k»vlngtoe

^^oTd^^Wehranun^om-
Ing manner the referee may oraer nun iron.
rt!fYS£ «rem. shall be the sole judge of the
contest, and the decUdonshall be final

Donogboe Returns tbe Cxxp. 
Newburo, Oct 8. The cbampionekater 

Joseph F. Donegboe, wh. lato year brought

es es?. &ss^ss~IE;
represented, that it would be beet to return

xvaTLino 
COVlfTT TAIB.

Cmc.wd
to get aboJ 
William Pj 
tapped on 
Marshal F] 
was read d

“m
pectwl Ptj 
were givci 
been srhadj 
trvjx sviecl 
tiufct he hJ 

,<»f diamon 
rt .Ai'ka'i'j
tr\ sexenJ

*Aw 
■■ • took in

UABKnAM'S Save a \ravArxiajs ajtb atbol m trout
AT BBL-AIB.

TORONTO.
men are

It U Getting to Be a Fr.tty Old ln.tUu
tion Bat It Shows None of the Decaa 

of Age—The Exhibits. Show That 
Both Busy

■Year—Fine StoeK,

Allerton Beats Nelson at Grand Rapide— 
>■ Career of 

more
the Farmers Have BeenNelson—Trotting at Baltl-

—Hyslop wins Several Races atV cares
save nod Fortunate This

Roots and Unsurpassahle Grnin.
of the

London—Preparations For the Recnp- Orand
The thirty-ninth annual exhibition 

Best York Agricultural Society M béaf
held on ube old ground» » lto^ll“r^Sr 
The rain on Wednesday gave the fair a poor

“«raKswsiw
SSSty fî£ The wheel of fortnne and the 
cane ritok were well represented and wer 
laiwfllv DfttrorlM4- The venerable

s5ss sssasÿsrettîï

tien at the English Cricketers—Turf 
New»—Miscellaneous Sports. GOODYEAR

RUBBER UBM&ffl IHH6-SÏ.IWe AH Are Commoners.
that the Board of Trade will flat.Mowtkbal, Oet 6.—The first day of the 

Montreal hunt steepleehae* was run over 
the Bel-'Air course this afternoon under 
rather unfavorable auspices. A cloudy sky, 
threatening rain at every moment, was by 

enticing and the attendance in 
was rather limited. Notwith-

tbe rounIn bis last race at Grand Rapids, a descrip-sriKS ttsss^rsss
horse broke the record, but it must be re- 
membered that a race is not like a trial 
against a watch. In a race against time a 
horse’s driver does not have to reserve speed 
for other heats, as he does in a match race 
or a race with a number of other hersee.

The minor
organise itself for active participation in the 
next municipal campaign is merely idle talk, 
no doubt The Idea that the bloated capital* 
tetsof the Board of Trade and the hard- 
handed toilers of the Trades and Labor 
Council could embrace across the yawning 
gulf that separates their interests and com
bine on an aldermanic ticket is too improb
able altogether. The beet business men of 

, the town have always quite avoided or have 
* been reluctantly drawn into municipal life,

~ •> hsïSEsSïïïiVi:." ssopen to just reproach for their ^ entered the head of Captain Smith, because!^ never mit. It was a great day for the To-

“s -«sss-tiSfr. sssiiss
£rt.,Jr

______ timber0they cm. get; yet' the 'to Î?,“aTw

arfi-of IVaAe assumes an exalted ceneor and they had too much spirit to be_aJ>urdon | w08 ÇJf favorite. He opened at even 
, , _,D of municipal proceeding! as though it the taxpayer, merely for the sake of a mgm^ ^ wu „„ backed down to S to 5,

i, -- in. ^ ««titinffl* Aiinber to that down nattonal, whim. • ,___ hu which nrioe he went to the post. From 2
V * very men who The old Highland Company has tong toen £ ^ to 1 could be had against the

. rf j-s In thà City Hall. T**y**7 b_u a thing of the past, as are also the oompanie» I other# Athol waa first away, but soon gave
•*_ dsciine to serve the pebbc bark at the heels 00^ commanded by Brooke, Feeban and to Hampton, who lej until the last

t of those who at some saoriflee accept such Dickinson—and more s the mty, for a finer P reached, where Athol shot to the
“ItT Uis tifteTsaid that the bertcitimns 0r better drilled body of men'Toronto never w"dre^mln’„ away won easily by a
awvioe. It uettoo w»» the M saw before or sinca But we are to have a S a hall ^m Hampton, who beat
decline municipal honors, ~«sen- new Scotch corps, accoutrai as LaSy Bee for the place. The others fell,
citizen is he who sh^s no duty was with Ptii^^ktit mrihoea- The Got- f Jt the gec^d race, six sported silk, of
tortp. It is undoubtedly true that there are moment has oomwntodtolw enrolment, and I whjcb giicjctiway was most fancied, being

/ _ in the Board of Trade who, if they placed to it» credit in the «mplementary ^ backed at 3 to 5 and again the favor-J Id Stove the city With estimates the sum <X tlOfitO. "lut «“A «P" fm JaltoSd home in front. sLckaway went
would accept office ^ which they parenüy, is not conmdered by the new com- ^ fr^ft in tbe flmt half mile and never

w tbe same zeal and success with , pany suflioient to complete its outfit, and It afterwards being headed won easily by six
serve themselves, would make model alder reque6t that the city contribute a sum f ™ tha [rom vvtld Thorn, who beat Sporte-
men and ideal mayors. But they are so en- not less than *5000 to meet P03**^1® 1man a dozen lengths for the place.

, , t. , -m interests that the cor- cies. The propoeition has created somewha rpne third race proved an easy victory for

- “Kfersr—.«a. — 5

Trwdn renresents one man and that is him- TOt complimentary to the consmenoe of Bm f^purSJ
if WhITthpv assemble to condemn some City Fathers- J The last race resulted in a rattltog contest

sell When they assemb the i It the ooonod is foolish enough to .grant to whioh Gladiator only beat Mohawk a
action of the council, as they M ^ the above sum for the above purpose, it will n@ck Hanover was a top heavy favorite at 
Jennings matter, the opmion expreseea re- ^ toe duty „£ some honest citizen to issue mi 2 to 5. but was unable to run in the mad and 
urestmts lust as many ratepayers as there injunction and bring the matter before the wag never pruminent in the race, Gladiator, 
presun members present and no court If our Scotch friends cannot dress a g ^ £ shot, securing the verdict from
ere unanrmou think with tnemselves in the national costume without Mohawk who beat Evangeline for the place,more. Other ratepayers may Junk mth “emse^ ^ ^ trea8Ury_oan^otl dress I ^°^k»d te a ^at many a. if Hanover 
them, but they are not authorized to themselves out of the Government grant— w third but the judges gave it to
or sneak for others. If the tfcard cares to they had batter abandon their project, or do E„ liwn’ 
wmomnlish anything it wiH give up ite-ceu- a8 other volunteer companies dtr—make up |
norehip and its indignation meetings amt see the difference out of their own poc e 1 pim^The Green ateeclachsswaf

that at least one or tr#5 of iU best meoare ^ Vienna Medleal Prescriptton Aseotiatlen. tmn°haveïever “n a steepleclmse
where they will do the most good—m the grMch of tea above amociatioa on the 1 burdto race aadJiave been regularly and fairly
council of 1802. American continent is now located at W John- hunted by members during the
^toUhe Board of Trade need not aspire to Toronto Letiy S£ ffiU» teit to P«Toteer° huto in the Ito-
become the House of Istods in the municipal tog w^8 ft. Uklngpatent mtoten » tote. Umtoi
government of Toronto.---------------- . ™fpZL. 'welter weight for age. Half-breds allow.! 7

J*r. Hardy, Pickwick and Ftok. to SSaBiTeAtiS ^ fS.bg Athol, A Meetto-üw
Mr. Hardy, Kke all members cl the On- gDent »eaiîy atortime wita wxatied specialists, | known, 152.............................. 1

tarioGovernment, is an inveterate reato of ^wn, îfe.?*

explanation of bis Qui" ^ an* linear

r the supposed afiection Y.M.g.A, Toronto, durndm-------------- SSL3sT SS 522%^"“'^ ““

. of his trtisty colleague for the hostile na.ioo A Weman of Note. coming winner’s property; $10» ito the s-.,th and d«i3ided a yumic . Miss Florence Balgernte of gW[plrflfleîSte^mtee tSSterlS
disarmtaL One tniag is stir-’, Ae Alibis ^ndi will visit Toronto in the early P”* °* accompany entry. Eatvance*8. Top weight 180 
it,terete W wi*h tie Min(e‘er of O-o-vn i jg >vember. She is one of the foremost of I lbg Over the green course.
Lmito Wes net purely aententai as it pro- , ,drwlt«i of temperance reform and the u. H.jor’s SKokaway, A fit; Martin-^ypsr j 
fewsto Vs tort wes rbs teult ef a ws.t--.en- eo^-anehiswient ^womea in ® w jSwtde'x Jr!,' Mr "g Vmii Thorn, S. Bleakiron
SSTr— »r — » - “Tl'tt.r,T.^sr£sgaaîasr~ ^S^La^fcargs*
Bhawn thit m u»n «I r*J o*m«|U*noe m j ^vla ta »,llCh M freely as * ja“iJ?rs{fy *u£-8&&i£ 160....................... (Hr. J. Allen) 8
<Vn*4* wll itoSt 031 r cae di'Aic imputa- . SsSàsr.nç ia B-.gland In Eogltoh. She has nerry Legs and Quirk also ran.«ou .< b.iog an ^ldZ LSSSX& L^^TrS  ̂S&^TenŒ

sifcssr^-sri-siKSdraw back from will lecture In Cor-onto. ! Sent. L 18»1. and have not started tor
Even Mr. Ferrer is Y —---------------------- I any race except a hunter’s raoe in 1891, and have

Paleley Honsa, Napaaee. jbebn regularly and fairly hunted during the
Douglas Bros., late of Tam worth, have current season. Over the green course, r.n-

irisas.
have refurnished it throughout in a first- K u Coghlm'» b g Prince Charley, a, Princeton
class manner, having electric bells through- -Unknown, 158........ ...............(Mr. Blhott) 3
out. It is also lighted with electricity. Cedrsi and Hotspur feU.
Douglas Bros, intend to excel anything they pourth-Open flat race, 1% ™Ue8i,51 
have done heretofore. stake* of *« each, half forfeit, with *1M iteded,

-------------------------------------  of which *50 le second, third to save Ms state.
Henry G. James horses to be declared out by Oct. 6, 1691, light

ry Q. James of Winnipeg, Man., write»:
“For several years I was troubled with pimples 
and irritations of the skin After other remedies 
failed I used-four bottles of Burdock mood Bit
ters. and since then I have been quite free from 
my complaint B. B. B. will always occupy a 
place ia my house.” __________ _

Where Did Ton Get That Hat ?
It is one of Grotbe S Co.’s 
Plug Hat Cigars, cannot 
Be beat—try one—

L. O. Ghothk & do., Montreal.

A Kilted Corps.
(From The Irkh-Oanadlan.1 

One of the finest volunteer oompanias of 
Toronto waa that organized in 1854 and com- J no means 
mended by Captain A. M. Smith of the firm consequence 
of Smith & Keighley, grocers. Front*treet. I standing this the racing wai exceptional y 
It was purely a Scotch corps, and the laddies good, and while there were many mishaps m 
who belonged to it wore the kilts. They re- tee jumping races no rider was aenous y 
ceived a small sum from the Government to I hurt. The steeplechase course was^a difficult 
cover the coat of clothing and equipment, | one to negotiate and empty saddles wtoe

It was a good day for favorites,

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
STORE
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Baltimore Races.
Baltimore, Oct 8.—A big crowd attended 

the races at Pimlico to-day. The 2.22 trot 
by Pocahontas Prince, with Sadie

M. second. Beat time 2.25.
In the 2.14 pace Vitetlo won, Ccesar second. 

Best time 2.20. „
Kioto won the 2.27 class, with Fascination 

next. Time 225%. .
The 224 race (pace) Attractive won and 

Pine Level second. Best time 228%.

AMUSEMENTS.

’Tmong the chief exhibitor, of rmteter 
stalHon. are: Au Prêter.

Roadster or carriage colts were^-aMhy^MeU^M toggg

hâve fine exhibits of horses: Cowan & 8®°-

Si
Torrence has made a number of entries. He 
has on display a large case of silverware and 
medals won at former races. Mr. 
Harvey Kerr of Oshawa bad the 
most attractive span of carriage horses on 
the grounds. They were light ^ay,iv “t,?,!

ffil HIT OF THE SEASON.

Î
was won

Two Engagements In One*

BISTEB ALBERT STETTESBERZ INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

♦sffi-esy&aiB; are
assisted by

The
St. Joh> 
details u 
have bee 
crew: Ai 
leaked hi

for Winners on Ocher Tracks. 
Gloucester: Birthday. Slander. Ones, Um

pire Kelly, Basil Doke, Prince Edward.
Louisville, Kentucky: .Kinsman, Lato 

Breeze, Chief Justice, Faithful, Fauvette, 
Annie Irwin.

Chicago: Pendleton, Lizzie Gwynn, tilu» 
Banner, Dore, Lucinda, Capt. Drane.

) SARA LORD BAILEY DR. FCWIER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
(Boston), one of the most graceful and ac
complished lady readers, of the United 

States; ana

Messrs. Douglas Bird and
Fred. Warrington,

Toronto’s popular Tenor and Baritone.

full
Septemlx 
At dayli) 
the erew 
boats we

tbe cup.
Pop In to See Him.

Prof. Joe Popp, assisted by the best loca

gàÆtarjSVgSS
Gymnasium in Adelaide-street west* 

Mieeelleneou».
The Canadian-American foetballers are

getting down to work. They defeated South 
Wales yesterday by 9 goals to 0.

The Chicago, drew orer 47,000 people to

^jsesïÆSWWSSw-

Turf Topics.
Bern Wood will be shipped on Saturday to 

Morris Park.
Driftwood, who broke down in tbe Hun

ters’ Steeplechase on Saturday latt, has been 
turned out

Hercules, under the care of Pope, is being 
worked at the Woodbine track. He will he 
shipped to Washington in about a week.

For the biggest number of winning mounts 
this season it will be a close race between 
Hamilton and TaraL The score stands Just 
now 107 to 93 in favor of the former.

Belle of Orange, who ran yesterday, is the 
best filly ever owned in Canada. Her suc
cess this year may induce the ■ owner to add 
to his stable. He is a wealthy brewer, who 
races for amusement and the honor there 
is to it.—New York Press.

In races where the finish at Jerome is be
low the regular place the judges’ stand to 
covered like tbe cabins used by spiritualists 
long ago. Onithis covering is painted the 
words, “Go on,” as a warning to the jockeys. 
Curious to know if the jockeys ever saw it, 1 
asked Isaac Murphy about H yesterday. 
“Well,” said he, "if I were coming down the 
stretch riding in a buggy or in a horse car 1 
could read it, but we’ve got something else to 
do in a race."

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the boweis.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

ÏÏÏM5, SsÆtSwSSég
as chief exhibitors. The followmg show 
Ayrshires: W. J. Haycraft, James Laurie, 
IA MoGillvray, John Little and W. H. 
Fraw.

the
lowered 
other b 
heavy se 
her juni; 
for their 
to gH V 
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companx 
24 hours 
the men 
horrevet 
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THE AUDITORIUM
TWO APPEARANCES,

TIMSW III FUMY EVEIIKS. KL Il IM II. ESTATE NOTICES^_________
cStÂTÉ OF~~OWEN COSCROVE, E contractor, deceased.--Notice 
to Creditors.______

SESSKS

particulars of their claims and ®

been given as above required, and the

sry»“«!s»«J%i53SSfiS

Lets of WoolSs^ffs &=£:?£
t ST;—i -«> a--»-™
the Rosedale lacrosse grounds, between the jn thgy competition. Leghorns, Plymouth

ia îsaïss&E&S&ïz s
Kincstone, Armstrong, Mitchell. Patterson, yQU y_ Ragiuie, J. Burk, J- Howard, W. 
Montgomery, Hardy, MoMurrich, Jo”5* Ormond and J. G. Freeman. The prizes
Langtry. Spare men: Anderson, Wilson, by tbe firat named competitor are

specially numerous and deserving. Mtt 
William MacDonald pf Markham »rn*l »8 
the first prise for the assortment of field
r<Tbe number of fruit exhibits is greater 
than for years past and comprise entries 
which would not take second place with any 
to the province. The apples are ntegmhceut,

Mesera W. C Miller. T &F. Nach- 
R. W. Thompson, W. T. Hood. 

Thompson, James Weir, ar.f and

i
Prices, 50c, 35c, 26c.
Plan open at Auditorium book store end 

offices, Queen-street west, on Tuesday, Octo
ber 13th, at 10 a-m.

\
A MUSICAL PRODIGY

BLIND TOM OUTDONE BYHt

BUND BOONE Editot 
down wi 
donald:K.

\ / -VNature’s own musician, assisted by was the:: 
teriao ce 
than it 1 
terian, « 
all read ]

Stella May, the Wonderful Vecalfet
In three concerts of unequaled brilliancy.

I

ZEB* =2Wr 
SSsârSîîf3~®iï
basebaU admirers will witness the best exhi
bition of baseball that has ever l»» pM 
in Toronto. As both teams are confident ot 
winning it is sure to be a bet game from 
start to finish. Game called at So clock.
Mr. Johnston will umpire toe Bamc- The 
following will represent theJ(ationals. Ge0 
Downs, Ward, Bolpn, Mackrelt, Cbpe, Wills, j B. Burk. 

Prentice and Thompson.

TUB WUBBL. AUDITORIUM he is
I HeweU and Bobb Will Race Any Mee to 

tbe World.
his'very 
he must 
ed with

-<*ssSf-aw-"arff',w,fS*“
SSÆS- J5U*8?a^sB-

cert to every clergyman aAnd.,“^flcal 
who will call or aSnd to Auditorium book 
store and office, 25 Queen west.

Full particulars to Saturday’s World.

r -
Messrs. HoweU and Robb, the English pro

fessionals, are out with a challenge to race 
any men in the world, Ralph Temple, Willie 
Windle or Arthur Zimmerman preferred. It 
is absurd for either man to hope to get on a 
match with the two latter racers, consider
ing that Windle and Zimmerman. are 
amateurs, while the Englishmen are not.

tien. at Toronto thisTtb da^S^tember,

fc8fiKECS@V
Dated 

AD. 189L
they
either
other r
]fl

if terian b 
to so dij 
their ct 
well kn 
got the 
way noi 
well ku 
41 repre« 
deduct i< 
B. - A.

SHOT I
Harris, Where the Ladles Shine.

In the fancy work there was a large ex
hibit, but much of it was very indifferently 
done. The worked panels were noticeable, 
however, Mrs. A. Heaslip of Toronto having 
the best. The British coat of arms, worked 
to Berlin wool by Mrs. G. R. Bangoor.Mark-
h<Thelhowof Bboney was small, but well up 

D. Rainer of the Cedar

DIVIDENDS.Csom and Effect,
Every effect has its preceding 

when the effect happens to be headache and 
nausea you know at onoe there is something wrong. ^ Now this is not a patent medicine 
ad. ; it refers wholly to “Papoose and Re
liance” cigars. No headache after smoking 

Made from finest Havana and possess- 
aroma.

LONDON BlCXVtB MACKto

Well end Wins Several 
Races.

London, Ont., Oct 8.—The races of the 
Forest City Bicycle Club took place at the 
Queen’s Park track this afternoon.

was for novices, 1 mile ordin- 
starters—Won by Mc- 

Time 3.28. Robertson,

............................. .................. ........... ..............The Bell Co. of Canada. SOLD ATcense end

OPED MARKET PRICES.Shows upmes before bo
ded by Mr. H.

% »No sîrîsasî"'■snsssssftSsJKsr1*

Guns, Ammunition end Sports
men’s Supplies.

FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.
ae Klne-at. Watt. Toronto. -

DIVIDEND NO. 30. and
pays I daily lid 
for, ami 
oeath td 
The detj 
Bod. ti 
have ti 
P*J thej 
who tin 
them 1] 
fortune 
and givl 
alone ai 
just bed 
gracefti 
religion 
for the I 
being tl 
moueyd 
—a h*d 
boycoij

A quarterly dividend of 2 per cent has 
been declared payable at the Company’s 
Office to Montreal on the lfith October next, 
to shareholders of record the 30th September, 

CHAS P. 8CLATER,
Sec.-Treasurer.
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them, 
tog the most exquisite to the standard. .....

Grove apiary is the chief exhibitor

business of East York. There were 120 ex-

W cf Miller’s delicious butter won for her 
the prize of 20 yards of carpet, offered by 
A. Campbell of Markham. Mrs. William 
Brown, Mrs. Casely. John Johnston,

and Mrs. W. J. Haycraft also took prizes in

First race 
ary wheels, seven 
Carthy of Stratford.
Atbeneum 2 .

Second race, 1 mile, for novices, safeties, 
seven’ starters—Gould 1, Man ville 2 Time

Local Jottings.

w A189L

Third race, % mile dsah far ^e-
“J *“ ^C£etrrge fwaT'ovS^i i°30 P to. but was Richly extinguished^ 
r filwa^w^wifh aspleadidburst of 
speed in 1.18 1-2; Hyslop 2, Hkei rltts. trial el»«L OftSe 100 Queen-sUeet west, Toron-

One mile, open, 4 starters—Hyslop, Bker- trial gi.so, i™» "• ed
ritt, Carman .and Wells. Hyslop oameina __ renresentativee of the Canadian and 
few feet ahead of Skemtt, Carman being Q (jff_haIld Association will meet
third. No time was taken. in Toronto Oct 17 to discuss amalgamation.One mile, ordinaries, 4starters-Robertson m loronto uct i< w Qf Bloor.
of the Atheneuma won. Time 3.19. Dr. Rev. O. C. ». _vralmc©» P mrvice

‘“r»ÎSSS?Si^-Ss~a SgÆ^l-» a“

üue-müe, safety, 4 starters^-Won by Bker- wm take place at the Coilegiate 
ritt ot Hamilton, Karney second. Time Jarvia-street, to-day at 2 p.m. His Worship

the Mayor will preside.
Dennis Bradley, a young man, was taken 

to Police Headquarters last night on a 
charge of tapping a tUl in the cigar store of 
John Quinn, 161 Jarvis-street.

McMaster University opening exercises for 
the year will take place Friday evemng at 
McMaster Hall Addresses will be delivered 
by Dr. Goodspeed and Professor Fermer.

Eli Scott, a colored barber, was yesterday 
committed to Kingston Penitentiary for 
three years for thefts from Bonner's.Yonge- 
street store. There were five previous con
victions against him for felony.

James Penny, McCaul-street. while alight
ing from a car at the corner of King and 
York-streets yesterday morning, slipped and 
tell. He suffered a compound fracture of 
the left arm.

8.98.
Montreal, Sept. 9,1891.

GEO. Hl*tl \ SON—I
which these m.n'e- with palitical leprosy, 
thinking of repudiating his pamphlet.

Mr Hardy.’s explanation is fail and tnin- 
eta^ He shows that ex-Gov. Kellogg fell 
into the errer—which we confess does not 

• / strike us as unnatural—of attaching a 
political meaning to Mp. Hardy’s trade 
preferences. The Jjdûiistér of Crown Lands 
was fishing at the (fine and spoke to a Pick
wickian sense. The ex-Governor was fishing 
too, and between catches could not impel 
that intense application of thought neces
sary before one can divest a Grit’s trade 
arguments of political significance. Mr. 
Hardy rightly told bis American friend that 
not one hundred men to each constituency 
could be prevailed upon to vote for a con
fessed annexationist, and that such con Id 
nOtbe tiie destiny of the country.

modesty Mr. Hardy concludes his

L THE
butter. . , __ ,,

The racing events yesterday were well 
contested and exciting. The judges were 
Messrs. Robert Graham of Claremont and 
John Beecher and James Manndl of 
Toronto. The Royal Grenadiers’ Band was 
present end played maty popular airs dur
ing the afternoon. A strange individual 
with a cloak like John Gilpin and with 
about as much skill in handling the strings 
tried to drive his horse up to the band
stand. She became frightened and ran 
against the sulky of Lady Rothschild, a 
spirited mare from Oshawa The latter 
resented this by running away. Her owner 
and driver, L W. Adams, was thrown to 
the ground and dragged several rods, but 
his tight grip on the reins soon turned the 
plunging beast upon her back. She re
ceived bruises that prevented her from 
taking the track. Her driver, though not 
seriously hurt, will rsmegnuer the affair for 

" The eccentric individual

We are now showing a full assorfaMBt c£

» SCOTCH SUITINGS*
fii KICKERS In the Newest Patterns, up.

for fall wear
TheAlso some Very Choice Patterns in West of 

England Trousering®»
welterweights.
Wellington Stables’ eh g Gladiator «, (Hen

2

Hanover and Luke of Bourbon also ran.
Time 8.64.

the to 
Ileus U 
cessfnl
usas as
arrean

Hen
Half-mile combination run, quarter-mile 

ride, quarter-mile won by Hyslop of Toronto. 
Time 201. . .

Tbe three-mile olub race was won by 
Griffiths and Skerritt of the Hamiitona 
Time 9.56.

26

57 King-st West, Toronto.
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Training for the Great Bicycle Meet.

New York, Oct. 8.—The English cham
pion, Howell, and Arthur and Alfred Robb, 

professional cyclists, went to Springfield, 
««s., last night to finish their training for 
the Madison-square Garden contest Arthur 
Robb may, while on the famous Springfield 
track, chip a little off the world’s .record, as, 
Howell declares that his new rival geqmU ta 
2 m. 12 secs, if paced properly. Hot? 
ride a quarter handily in 80 secs, and 
pedal quicker than Windle or Ztmm—L

DARJEELING TEAAUerton Still King.

Gkand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 8.—Allerton 
û king. Folly 20,000 people saw the son of 
Jay Bird wreet all claim to the title from 
Nelson in the *19,000 race between the two 
B tenions on tbs fast Grand Rapids track to
day AUerton was very decidedly favorite 
in the pools. Both horses were driven by 
their owners. At no time after the first 
heat was tbe result in doubt and Allerton 

with ease. Summary:

With be-

HEREcoming 
interview:

■have announced them publicly in more than one 
speech-upon one occasion m a speech delivered 
in Association Hall on Feb » last, during the 
election. Indeed my confession of faith s a yen, 
simple one, though it is perhaps of very little 
Importance to any human being besides myself, 
lam a Canadian. I am not an annexationist. I 
am for Canada first and last, sad for the present 
distinctly for the maintenance of our present 
relations with England. They cannot well 
bettered 1 am for the preservation or 
status quo. 1 am not nn Imperial Federationist, 
ant! if m the disant future we are to make any 
change, in my humble opinion tbe change should 
be from a colony to 3 nation, from the Dominion 
Of Canada *o the Cumdlan nation. In the mean
time, however, I air. content to bide as we are. 
Perbans the sense of humor of your readers will 
-permit me to borrow a form of expression with 
which Canadians hare latterly beer made some
what familiar, and to say ‘ A Canadian I was 
born, a Canadian 1 will die.” Notwithstanding 
this, however, I am in favor of the freest inter
course with thu people of the United States, if 
ex-Goveruor Kellogg will allow me to be so with
out making an annexationist of me.

Direct from the Garden, Retail.

Also Indian Chutneye, Guava Jelly. 
Curry Powder, etc.

the « week or two#
who caused the accident departed to put 
out his horse, promising to return ana pay 
damages. At last accounts he had not yet

BPfherfirst event of the afternoon was the 
3-year-old trot lor *14 purse. Five boats

.. _ ___, „lre necessary to decide the race, it re
Surrogate Court proceedings took place . TgfiCt 1, Wilson 2, Chester 2 The

yesterday in these estates: James Muon, eveat was on® mïe free-for-ali trot for 
jeweler, *7000; Janet Carruthare^ widow, Dur8e. Uen. Brock, owned by N. Con- 
518,350; Mrs. jiary Armstrong, *l~,iOO. ^.^touffville, made first, Mina second and

James Diplock of tit. Clareus-avenue fell S“ ’£orth ot Agincourt third. The third 
from a scaffold in Spencer-avenue yesterday raC(J wa8 OD6 mlie run under saddle, puree 
morning and was seriously injured. His *2A5G. It yeauitedL McQuillen 1, Sonaerfeit - 
right arm was fractured and he received a g 3 jn the ttiree minute trot for a 
dangerous scalp wound. * purse of |80 Tefft won first place, Barnes

Charles Schmidt, 90 Queen-street west, second and Palmer third, 
forwarded 126 to the Chieflyesterday as a ia the evening a grand promenade concert 
recognition of the promptness and efficiency WBg given on the grounds by the Grenadiers’ 
displayed by the fire brigade during a fire There will be a balloon ascension
which occurred in his premises on Tuesday, to-day.
Oct, 6.

At the public meeting held on Wednesday 
evening in tbe Western Congregation!
Church Mrs. McLellan, soprano soloist in the 
choir, was presented with a purse of gold 
and a suitable address by the members of the 
congregation in appreciation of her valuable 
services.

Henry Waffiaj* a blacksmith living at 88 
Fisher-street, bafi three of his ribe broken 
yesterday by a, kick from a horse. The 
young man works in Godson s blacksmith 
shop in Gladstone-avenue and while shoeing 
the animal received the injuries. He was 
taken to ths hospital in the ambulance.

All Saints’ Church Literary Society gave a 
verv enjoyable opening social to its season’s 
program last evening. Tbe Italian orchestra 
was in attendance and rendered several 
beautiful selections. At the conclusion of 
the entertainment some light refreshments 
provided by the ladies were served. The 
committee to whose energy is to be attribut
ed its successful issue is composed of the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen: Messrs. God
frey Shaw, T, Creighton, Morgan Smith,
W E. Rice, C. FersaU, G. Streeter, Misses 
Gray, Fullerton, Creighton, Robinson, Pear- 

Wilson.
The last regular meeting of the Derry No 

Surrender Lodge, Y.M.P.B.A. No. 1, held in 
the Brock-street Hall last evening, was of a 
verv stormy nature, the cause of dissension 
and protest being due to tbe suspension of a 
member for five years by the Grand Lodge 
without any charge being laid agamfct the 
brother. The action of the Grand Lodge 
caused a division and vote on retaining the 
charter of the lodge, the result being that 
half of the members demanded their certifi
cates and then withdrew from the order.

The concert and tea given by tbe Row of 
Sharon Lodge, Lady True Blues, in Shaftes
bury Hall, was a great success. There were 
representatives present from every True 
Blue lodge in the city, amongst whom were 
Bros. Dr. H. P. Wilkins, B. D. Humphries,
Charles L. TLosevera, Sisters Mrs. Dudley.
Mrs. W. Preston, Mrs. James Nicholls and 
others. Past Grand Secretary Bro. George 
Worrell presided. On the platform with him 
were D.D.G. M.Bro. James Nicholls, D.p.G.M.
Bro. E. Parkins and Sister Mrs. John Gra
ham, W.M. of Rose of Sharon lodge.

TbrMzli Wagner V esti telle Buffet sleep mg 
Oar Torantu to New Y ora via 

West Shore Boute.

Æ s&r&ssrscent, Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
RoUirniug this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
irririae to Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting witb tbrougn 
car at Hamilton.

21 JORDAN-ST. *p ca The240Telephone 343-OF MUSIC.^CADEMY
Three nights and- Wednesday matinee, com- 

mencing Monday, Oct. 12,
JAMBS o»nbill

-----IN-----
monte cristo.

prices. Next attraction—Three 
ing Thursday, Oct. 15, Emma

won spot
.............2 111...... . 12 2 2AUerton... 
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î nniFR aafiiSsipLM!fe
Bowels, Sc-.^yLe™f& Price *2 per%ottle, 
and are perfectly “ft-./br0S., wholesale

Bode 885 Mile» in 33 Kdurs.
Jay Sicfcel of West Philadelphia has 

made a record in long distance riding. He 
cot into the saddle at Wyalusing, Bradford 
county Pa., on Thursday last and arrived m 
this city yesterday. He was delayed three 
days at7Mauch Chunk, but the actual time m 
the saddle was S3 hours and the distance rid- 
den 225 miles.

Time 213, 214%, 215, 216%.
sandwiched in be-

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive is 

féeding infants with high-priced food. Dyers 
Improved Food for Infants is highly nutri
tions, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Mr.fee A Uvely 2.17 race was 
tween the beats of the stallion race, Harry 
Noble winning in three straight heats. Best 
time 2.15>&

the

No advance in 
nights, commenc 
Juch Opera Co.

Short Description of Allerton. 
Standing in his stall Allerton does not im

press one as being the great stallion that he 
is. * He is dark brown in oolor, with white 
ankles behind and white coronets in front. 
He is a long, rangy animal and has a very 
intelligent head, his eyes being particularly 
expressive. In his present form he weighs 
1025 pounds without a strap on him. When 
hooked up for a race he wears seven-ounce 
Ehoes in front and four-ounce shoes behind 
with no weights of any kind. He wears shin 
and quarter boots in front and scalpels and 
Bhin boots behind. He is a tractable horse 
and’is easily handled in his stall. He is o 
ears old, was sired by Jay Bird, dam by 

tiussie Wilkes, she by Mambrmo Boy; second 
dam by George Wilkes. His record to sulky 
is 209%; J> wagon 3.15.

Career of Nelson.
While the whole trotting world is talking 

of the great race at Grand Rapids, a short 
history of Nelson may prove interesting.

“Hod” Nelson, the present owner of this 
home has been a dealer in horses all his life. 
His purchases were not of the “Robert Bon
ner” tope, however, for his highest price for 
ji hors» was generally about $175. He 

I hmurhtotbem by tbe carload down in Maine,
, ’ and snipped to the late Wesley F. Balch of

Personal. BestonJ In one of these shipments was a
G. B. R. Cockburn, M.P., and family who on her arrival at Boston

have gone to Old Point Comfort, V a. fiick that Bqlch Mused to pay
4 H. Wallbridge, Aberdeen, Wash., is at Vvfble to Nelson, however, stating that he 

the Palmer. would send him a yearling colt, sired by Tom
JX Morrice, Montreal, is stopping at the Hoff.^^hange to^he m^d toke h,

Q Vice-President SUaughness, of the C.P.B , ^

is at the Queen a J tirflhie scraggy, rough-looking colt, that he
Senator Clemow of Ottawa is registered wag ag^ameato take him home in daylight, 

at the Queen’s. and waited for the shades of darkness to
E. P. Hannaford, chief engineer G.T.R., is settie down before Ihe wended his way home, 

at the Queen’s. . This colt was none other than the sire of
j c. Smith of the Canada Atlantic R.R. Nelson, he in turn sired by Tom Rolf, he by 

is at the Queen’s. Aratus, son of Director. Young Rolf was
Mr John Leys, jr. of Rice, Lewis & Co. several times offered for small sums, and 

(Limited), returned to the city yesterday barely escaped ,
from his European trip. would have deprived the world of Nelson.

Mr. William Blight, who broke his leg a Gretohen, the mother of Nelson, sired by 
fewday8ag°,..doing a, well as can be ex-

Rev. Oswald Rigby, M.A., of St. John “°atb and his owner would have sold him 
Church, Torquay, Eng., has been presented jgj# but there was no one who wished 
with many testimonials and marks of esteem 10 » , bim o£ tbe anima(. When he
on leaving that sphere of labor t»mi<™eot ^ the age of tw0 years he had so im-
the professorial chairs of TkinUy University, renc tbat°emada amliein 8,69; three 
Toronto r
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All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-agèd, who are weak, 

nervous and exbansed. broken down from over- 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to mau. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. Y. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

0: route.Conversion of a Clergyman to Mo
hammedanism,

The Liverpool Courier says:—During the 
last few days rumours have been in circula
tion to the effect that the Moslem pro
paganda in Liverpool had received an im-

ssssTSsr
h and, after inquiry. w® bave now re- 

„„ definite information as to the modut

bssïï£sî3svxüs3
Moslem Institute in this city, and h®?™ 
ing numerous inquiries an doctrinal pemto 
Almost a moutn or so ago the reverena 
gentleman came personally to Liverpool, bat 
chose to remain incognito. He, however, a> 
tended several of the public services and 
lectures at the Mosque, situate in Brougham 
Terrace, West Derby Road, B05ias*S„^l 
morning be was also present. On the same 
evening be put in an appearance at an early 
hour, and had a long conversation wl*b the 
librarian and treasurer of *5®,“®°®^^' 
The public service was conducted by Mr. u. 
Kbaffd Smith, tbe hon. secretary, the lecture 
being given by Mr. W. H. Quiiiam, tbe presi
dent of the society, the subject being The 
power of thought.” There was a large 
audience, and the speaker dwelt for about an 
hour on the importance of persons being
«œs r aasgS

miuation to renounce Christianity tod e 
brace Warn, h! repeated the “Kalma or 
Moslem confession of faith, and signed 
roll of membership ot the aasoclstion. IBe 
name of the new convert is H>e Bev. Hugh 
Herbert Johnson, B.À., of Bt. John sCollege, 
Oxford.

The English Cricketers.
All the arrangements in connection witb 

the carry big out and reception of the eleven 
of the English cricketers under the cap
taincy of Lord Hawke are weU under way 
and everything points out a successful end
ing of what will probable be one of the beet, 
certainly the most unique, matches of the 
year. Mr. A. H. Collins, who is at the head 
of affairs, has been hufling and is 
watching the movements of the different 
players who are already getting into playmg 
form in order to make a selection of those 
who will occupy places on the Ontario team. 
A ball and all sorts of gaieties and amuse
ments in honor of the visitors are being ar- 

,ged for and their reception socially will 
all that the most fastidious coula desire.

mbdical. ________-
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total
syAcvas oil

if y
Promptly.and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Sore Three*, Swelllegs, Pre.t-Oites,
SCIATIC A,

Sprains, Bruise», Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Canadian Bejot, u and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, ont

leva,The Barbarism of Force.
A startling combination is made up in the

" Sick or Delicate Children.
. . .. No difficulty will be experienced regarding

published report of proceedings at a meeting nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In- 
bf Ix)cal Assembly 5T34, Knights of Labor. fants be used. It is made f rom pare pearl bar- 
A strong resolution was passed objecting to iey, easily digested and highly Nutritious—^ 
the granting of $5000 by the City Council cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer be 

. towards a kilted regiment, as “the said money Ca, Montr
would do a much greater amount of good Aunty's Advice,
were it used in the establishing of technical ,.My brother had severe summer complaint 
schools, whereby a large number of the com- about a year agQ and no remedies seemed to 
munity might be educated, not in the art of ^J^^^tract^of WtidStrawberry and before 
warfare, but to do away with that barbarous he had taken one bottle be was entirely cured.”— 
custom.” Then we are briefly told that “the Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, Ont 
assembly voted A handsome sum for the Hull

women icrijChurc
ceived wili i
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WiUone of the Fighters May Die.
Wilkesbarbb, Oct. 8—A prize fight took 

place at Berwick tote yesterday afternoon 
in which one ot the men was so badly m- 
iured that he may die. The men were Ed 
Boone and Hudson Kline, two local bruisers. 
Bad blood existed between them for 
some time. They were to have fought 
four rounds, Marquis of. Queens 
berry rules, but in the third round 
Boone’s seconds threw up the sponge. Boones 
jaw was broken, his face badly smashed «md 
his body on the left side swollen very much. 
He is at the hotel in a very precarious condi- 

Kline has left the town and the police 
are looking tor him.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
bv those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Bclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the band is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain._____________________ _

C strikers.”
Three magistrates found it necessary to 

call out tbe militia—whether kilted or other
wise they did not stipulate—to defend the 
persons and property of citizens from these 
very strikers of Hull whom this assembly has 
jnst aided with a handsome sum. II organiz
ed labor intends to often disport itself as it 
did at Hull it ia a shrewd artifice of war to 
protêt against all grants, whether municipal 
or federal, towards the militia. In this par
ticular case those 'protesting against a mili
tary grant as 
“ the barbarous custom of war,” in the 
next breath voted supplies to those who 
were aggressors 
mflitia were on «^defensive. This impairs 
the force of the-protest. There are other bar
barous customs than that of international 
war, which is barbarous because brute 
5s used Where reason and enlightened intel- 

But if Russia

FOB
Jk DYSPEPSIA

Æj|||ik AND ALL
Æfg&æSL. Stomach Troubles,

INDIGESTION, 
Nausea, Sour Stom- 

yW ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

*
ttHfla Depot, 44 and 46 LobM a, Toioale, flst
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CURE :! »tr<tending to keep up A New Set of Rales.
The Australian rules of boxing have 

recently been formulated in tbe Melbourne 
Athletic Chib and threaten to supplant both 
the Queeneberry and London ring, rules in 
the Antipodes. The full text is pven, and 
will show at a glance that the only 
ferenoe between the Australian and Queens- 
berry roles lies in the cutting down of fight- 
ing time from three to two minutes and the 
rests from one minute to thirty seconds:

1. To be a fair, stand-up boring
2. The ring to be twenty feet

^md^musMeave the ring on time

‘•I

withoutaparailel to sell it on aAUdrugg^t«areauth«rt^ito ^  ̂^

the proprie torejOt Eree into
pense, are pWg a Sample Canada_
every home in the United Tbroat or Brou»

its;5’s,»^Kcsa,EaBS,"*. -I ■—
druggie^

ter.-
(HUBin a contest wherein the

■d.

z&SSfSZ
Natural wool underwear. In lisle, medium and

west. ________________
Worm» derange the whole system.

Graves' Worm Exterminator deranges 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be convia ed.

canforce4 known, T
rat<ligeuce should be employed, 

used Jmxte force to crush out the life of Po
land so, too, did tbe Hull strikers use brute 
force to silence the Eddy mills and compel 
satisfied workmen to join their malcontent 
movement. If it is true that money voted 
towards organizing militia might be better 
spent hi equipping technical schools, it is also 
true in a lee*er -legree 6ha*» money spent in 
engineering big strikes could be better spent 
in educating clothing laborers’ kchildren#

vinced# CilMcontest 
square unless Mother

worms,
Miscellaneous.

It is said that Fred Gebbard will have » 
big string of race horses next season.surs
SS^SSSSSSAStJSB-
heard in the grand stand.

’ euiotherwise 
8. The seco

^irS’he^ounds to be of two minutes’ dumtion.
5 Thirty (30) seconds’ time to be allowed be-

TUSh0tod' either aoapetitor rsotiv. a fair j men’s glove»

• "I•‘Hard to Get”
Good cigars» Not at all. Try a Hero—costs 5 

cent»—and yon will say it is first class. Ask for 
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray S Co, Mon
treal,

y
Gloves, men’s gloves in heavy dog skin, fine 

buck lined and unltned, direot from makers. 
Treble's 63 King-street west, headquasteea tor id.:
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WORLD: FRIDAY MOANING OCTOBERS.

GURNEY'S STAVES AND BEESM'KEBWNSJGO.THE TORONTO
\ ERFECTLYTEE BISUOf TO MSB FLOCK.WTCBirWB'B AZVMttl.

OHM of a Successful Reenl 
of Officers.

The annual meeting of the Wyeliffe College 
Alumni Association, which hee members in 
every part of the Dominion, concluded 
night with an enthusiastic publie mee 
Out-and-out Protestantism was the prevalent 
note; thankfulness for progress and re
newed consecration the chief topics. The 
greater part of the day was occupied by 
the private discussion on personal purity. It 
was decided to take steps for the reorganisa
tion of the Personal Purity Associations 
throughout the country. These officers were 
chosen for the ensuing year: President, Rev. 
T. J. James, B.A., St. John, N.B. ; vice-presi
dent, Rev. È. Daniels, B.A., rector of Port 
Hope; secretary, Rev. T. R. O’Meara, To
ronto; treasurer, Rev. H. J. Hamilton. B.A., 
Toronto; committee, Rev. W. E. Carroll, 
B.A., Hamilton; Rev. Bernard Bryan, Park- 
dale: Rev. C. C. Owen, B.A., Toronto; Rev. 
F. H. Fatt, Walkerton.

FOR SMUGGLING DIAMONDS-
11 Arrested Hr <H 

OSIcer* at Ctiioago.
•Gtuc.wo, Oct. 8.—Just as he was about 

to get aboard an eastern trais this morning 
Wuliam Ponton, a young London swell, was 
tapped on the shoulder by flatted States 
Marshal Frank Hitchcock and a warrant 

read to him charging him with smug-

aua-

Speelal rmys of Intereesslen on Behalf of 
Sunday Schools.

To the Clergy, Superintendents, Teachers 
and Friends of Sunday Schools.
jjt Dealt Fbuesds,—It has been suggest

ed by the Church of England Sunday School 
Institute, with the hearty concurrence of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, that our 
church in Canada should unite with the 
Mother Church in the observance of specie 

behalf of Sunday

ElectiontentA Londen
Of RESTORED ! the JOHN bull steel range.

KITCHEN WITCH CAST RANGE.
• ART COUNTESS BASE BURNER. 1£ BARGAIN DAY•rr-^a, “I intended to let you 

"4CT know results of treat- 
JÇ 'tiXment, but thought I’d 

ibest wait, and after five 
.Sl}rB§|g ) months I must say, that 
HnlP/1 am thoroughly satis- 
gfrr&By fled that I was perfectly 

restored to health, both 
as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and 1 may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.” . , _

The original of above letter is on flit 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a colleo 
tion of over 3.000 similar letters from 
actual patients.

<1

I ywas

officials had no doubt 
pucted Poutou, as the Treasury agents here 
were given a tip to look for him, and he has 
boon shadowed Ivy the Government, officials 
wc since his arrival. It was discovered 
that he had several thousand dollars worth 
,<,? diamond* which ho was disposing of at 

yuv’kahly cheap rates. He also raffled 
on several Sue gems at the Continental 
Hotel, and to one or two people there whom 

took into his confidence, he allowed it to be 
knows that no duty had been paid on the 
«■ -veuxi. Poutou was about to depart for 
Marion, lud., where he proposed opmiing a 
i -vclrv house, when it was thought best to 

* >suther him in.
‘ ‘ Ponton wasn't in the scheme alone, 
said Treasury Agent Scanlon, “although I 
believe he started out from London on his 

account. He doubtless had a oou-

for sale by

179 Klng-st. east. Unapproachable Bargains forWheeler Sa Bain, 
W. H. Sparrow,DR. 1.1 GRAHAMdays of intercession on 

schools. Such Intercession is so well cal
culated to bring the divine blessing upon our

es rawft'ftsssa
he glad if tbe clergy, teachers and friends or 
Sunday schools throughout the diocese 
will unite in observing one or _ both 
days of intercession, as suggested Be
low. The days proposed ere: Sun
day, Oct 18, and Monday, Oct 18. In 
particular, I invite alll Sunday-ecboolwork-
era and friends of Sunday-schoolsin thee y Astmpotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous fo
ot Toronto to a devotion^ meeting in S^ | biuty^tc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
James’ schoolhouse on Monday, Oct. IV, at o cegg^ gleet and stricture of long standing.

a.r.n'SS'K.'Æïîisssss.'tïS'b ss#» sl--f - »•—-11
city clergy if they will give notioe of this 
meeting on Sunday and afford toem teachers 
such opportunities as they can of observing
rir fTw-^ch^iSThe0 ChurrT tog-1 MITRAL AND BDUCATIONAL. _ 
laud throughout the world. With hearty V-J-'fgHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BU8I- 
prayers for God’s blessing on your work, I X neBll allege, comer College Md 8pedw; 
am vour faithful friend and bishop. Typewriting, $8.00; telegraphy, $A00, circular

3 Arthur Toronto. free. J. M. Musgrove._______________—.

.•A TD-DBY. FRIDAY87 Yonge-st.

A Geo. Bexall, 252 Yonge-»t.
241 Broadvlew-198 King-st. W., Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

» Levi Washington, 
avenue.

W. J. Hallam, 200 Queen-at. west.
-st. west.Albert Welch. 304 Queen 

Resebrough * Son. 278 Queen-st. 
west.

Every Prudent Lady.
Economical House-Every 

keeper.
Everybody Interested In Bar

gains Come To-day.
As a convincing argument note a few ••

Department a line of Ladies?TéasagSiffiaîjt
°aj[\iae*ot§>i* double-fold Ladles’ Ctoti* 

every descrip-

t*<T’la is the place to purchase Staples and

L TO-DAY we place before you S°0 piecM 
Grey Flannel, heavy twilled and plain, at

’W&Trïïai’f »• » 
Tsasrtsayw u-i-
menciug at 25o per yard.

A line of Glass Cloth at So 
A line of 8-4 White Sheeting at 20c.
In fact, this department is teeming imm

^LadiM’>HetitifÜn^'wear VeeteISo, worth 

the line of Merino Vests at 25c, worth

019 Queen-at. 

1434 Queen-at.

Joseph Harrington, 
west.We have ar\ Samuel Hobbs, 
west.

Robert Fletcher. 142 Dundas-at. 
jj7 Thomas Sturgeon. 436 Col lege-at. 

Harkley Bros., 431 Spadlna-ave.
, West Toronto

A POSITIVE CUREOSQOODB HALL JOTS, •s%
Pigeon English Examination — Provincial 

■ ^ By-Elections.
The master in chambers yesterday made 

an order for the examination of Foot Ho, a 
Chinaman, as a witness in the action of Lee 
Mon v. Kennedy. Fook Ho was in the store 
of Wing Tai & Co. when Kennedy made the 
alleged purchases, and is about to leave Tor
onto and says he will not be able to return 
for the trial in January. Lee Mon wants his 
evidence before be leaves tbe country.

The Court of Appeal yesterday fixed the 
dates for the trial of the provincial by- 
elections which remain untried as follows: 
North Perth at Stratford Court House Oct. 
26th at 11 o’clock a.m. ; North Bruce on 
Nov. 3 at 11 o’clock, the place yet to be fixed.
It is understood that either Walkerton or , 
Wiarton will be selected as the place of 
trial South Norfolk at the Court House, 
Simooe, Oct. 2» a» 11 o’clock a.m.

The Ontario Pump Company have issued a 
writ of summons against JEmilius Irving, 
claiming $734.64 for drilling a well for him.

Jane Ann Snider eues George Sinclair for 
$1000 damages for the wrongful detention of 
moneys which came to his hand as agent for 
the plaintiff. „ .

Sarah Fleming sues William McFarren of 
Toronto for $1000 damages for alleged slan
der.

SmtSSk
rors or Excesses in Old 
How to enlarge and Strengthen 
Undeveloped Organs and r arts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits la a nay- Men 
testify from 60 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

^OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. 
1 to 8 p.m.

r. Sundays— Hoar » Co. 
Junction.T. E.:36<>wu

federate on the steamer he came across in, 
^ and they concealed the diamonds in such a 

way as to escape the notice of the custom 
4 house officers.’’ BLANKETS AND QUILTS

The 1,09* of the Steamer Wolvtston.
Si. John’s, N.F., Oct. 8.—The following 
details of the loss of the steamer Wolviston 
have been obtained from a member of the
crew:

W. A. MURRAY & CO
Comforters, Table Linens, Towe lngs. Sheetlngs. Tabm vovo^^,rom *nd

COXaCIKXVEt
After four days out, the steamship 

leaked badly. The pumps were going at 
full speed, but the water kept gaining. On 
September 19 the vessel began to settle. 
At daylight on Tuesday the captain ordered 
the crew to leave the steamer, and the life
boats were launched. The first boat, with 
the captain and 12 hands, were
lowered without a mishap. The
other boat, however, was struck by a 
heavy sea and filled. The nine men in 
her jumped into the sea. The men bailed 
for their lives, and after awhile were able 
to get the boat in fair shape. They 
lost sight of the steamship, and then parted 
company with the captain’s boat. After 
24 heurs the boat capsized and threw all 
the men into the sea. She was righted, 
however, and all got aboard again. Soon 
after w e sighted the Arctic, çhieh brought 
us to Harbor Grace. Grave fears are en
tertained for the safety of the captain s 
boat. The Wolviston sailed from Bristol, 
Bug., ou Sent 11 for New York. She was 
commanded uy Captain LX illiams.

Cultivate^AvoldAn Important Object to
Those Who Have no Moral Principle I
We should at all times endeavor to culti

vate conscience. It is an important object 
_ every department and stage of moral 
education. The strength of this principle, 

active element of character, differs 
greatly m different individuals, 
is a conviction that certain actions are right 
and others wrong, the sense of duty, moral

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.7

kl

!!amusements.
-------------------------™row’T'6p'e'5XEVENING CLASSES ATas an

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S1IIIISH HID 1IISIKSS IlllESE J*S85l.f
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat

urday. Week of Oct. 5,

Conscience
3*

ARCADE, YONGE-9TREET,
Commence Monday, Oct. 5, 7.30 p.m.

O. O’DEIA.________

!

, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.principle.
The need of a proper cultivation of con

signee is apparent to us every day. At this 
time we will merely mention two classes of 
men who need a certain cultivation of con
science—a training that will enable them to 
distinguish right from wrong. -

The compounders of certain patent medi
cines and nostrums, which are given to the 
mblle ss cures for all diseases that flesh is 
ieir to, are men void of conscience, principle emergent meeting of the above lodge Is
or morality. They deserve severe «insure hereb calW to meet in the Masonic HaU, To- 
and condemnation, -as their remedies, in Lootestreet, Saturday, the v^ther
every case, aggravate disease and suffering. p.m. to attend the tunsni oloor lstabreu»£

Then we have a certain class of men who Alexander Barclay. Ftmeral from his “ta resSsftasssswa:have been educated in the old ruts of medical | Secretary. 
knowledge, and have not the courage to cast 
old formulae aside. , . ..

These people should be shunned by the , , —— _
nervous, weak, sleepless, rheumatic and dys- The ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- 
peptic. Such sufferers have found that ad- |NG „f the Stockholders of the Con- 
vanced science has given them a preparation 8umers> Gas Company of Toronto, 
that cures, a remedy that is unfailing in good rece( ve the report of the Direc-
results. The Christian world looks on and tQrs and for the election of Direc- 
wonders; and all good people have bleæed tQrs for the ensuing year, will be 
the day that g»ve them Fames Celery Com-1 hejd at the Company’s Office, No. 
pound. Many worthy people have icon- Toronto-St., on Monday, 26th
com^toatTe^*^7^ (?«£ Of October next, at 12 o’clock noon, 

wondrous medicine. Try Paine’s Celery «666 W. H. PEARSON,
Compound, poor sufferer, and And the desire | General Manager and See.
of your heart—new life, strength, robustness, 
happiness and long life. ___

j” 17, 19, 21The Burglarsoon 50c.Bargains in Mantles, Jackets and Wi 
Bargains is Dress Buttons, Trimmings 

Notions.
special*Unas at 25c, 35c, 45c, 56o 

and 05c. American Corsets—wonderful 
value in all the best makes. , ,

Bargains in Blankets, Quilts and Comfort-

Ontario Coal Company
^ IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

^.thCAltmirNaTthe^trglaT*'

M&-
meetings.

- " STEVENSON LODGE, 218, 
A.F. & A.M., G.R.C.

A motion for the appointment of a receiver 
and to wind up the Sun Lithographing Com
pany of Toronto came up, but was enlarged 
for further evidence. The application is 
made on behalf of the Canada Paper Com
pany (linnted) and other creditors, and asks 
to have the company wound up on the 
ground that it is insolvent and is removing 
its assets out of the jurisdiction of the courts. 
It is understood that a settlement is pending.

E, Ace
h.

CADEMY OF MUSIC.
One week comm enctng Moijday, Oçt. 5,

THE LIZZIE ANN AND ALE
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY,

-Monte Crista” ______________________ ____

all ers. Lace Curtains, WindowBargains in 
Shades, Curtain Poles.

Bargains throughout the store.

Of
dft- GRAND Visitof
or

McKEOWN & CO.80 The Representative Rider.
Editor World: “ It’s when a men is down 

down with him.” While ex-Ald. K A. Mac
donald was driving nine carriage horses it 
was then he became an elder in the Presby
terian church—was his daily life then better 
than it is now? Ob, yes, says the Presby
terian, and other churches, too, for they were 
all ready to accept his money thejti_ but now 
he is and has bean rattled financially, and 
his very name must not be mentioned, and 
he must be let severely alone and not touch
ed with a 40-foot pole. Be his offences what 
they may, and the writer does not desire 
either to sit in judgment on him or any 
other man. but simply to say if Mr. K A. 
Macdonald was considered by the Presby
terian body » fit and proper person to elect 
to so dignified and responsible a position m 
their church when bis mode of life was as 
well known asnow, only he evidently basnet 
got the same ready money to pay his 
waj now as then, the only difference, for be 
well knows bow essential to his sneoes his 
“ representative eldership” is, and the fair 
deduction is the odds are largely in favor of 
E. A. A church that will keep quiet 
and say nothing as long as a man 
paya his way regardless of 
daily life we entertain no respect whatever 
[or, and only seeks to show how utterly be
neath their notice the man is. God help ns. 
The devil runs some of tbe churches, and not 
God. Should not this eider’s circumstances 
have bean enquired into, and if unable to 
pdy the preacher’s salary, should not those 
who had the milk of human kindness in 
them look upon their brother elder’s un
fortunate snrrouudiugs pro tem. and paid it 
and given him a lift, too? But to leave him 
alone and let him go to hell, and be damned, 
just because he could not pay up was dis
graceful. When shall we have a change of 
religion? I hope as soon as we possibly can, 
for the sake of uieu and women who are now 
being damned by the combined power of the 
moneyed men of the church, with the preacher 

figurehead—at their head, to eternally 
woman who can’t pay 

Justice.

SWBBT WEDDine BELL8.:ors
ore

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY.t Marriage of Mr. James Buick to Miss 
Augusta Roger.

Mr. James Buick, partner in tha firm of 
W. B. Hamilton & Son, was united in mar
riage last evening to Miss Augusta Roger, 
daughter of Mr. W. P. Roger, 51 Isabella- 
street. The ceremony took place at the resi
dence in Isabella-street, Dr. Kellogg, pastor 
of St. James-square Presbyterian Church, 
officiating. Miss Kate Telfer was the brides- 
maid and was charmingly attired in pale 
blue. Alexander Roger, brother of the 
bride, was best man. Tbe bride was dressed 
in pale blue silk and was wlnsomely In
teresting.

Only tbe immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties were present at the cere
mony. At its conclusion a bounteous wed
ding breakfast" was partaken of. The pre
sents were numerous and handsome.

Late last evening the happy couple depart
ed for Montreal, where the bride, having 
lived there until a few years ago, is widely 
connected. She will bold a reception at the 
Windsor to her numerous friends this after
noon.

COAL 182 and 184 Yonge-st.mil <,
f all

QRAND OPERA HOU9B.10th

LESSONS HIRED.pro-

Positively the Very Best In the 
MarketI“Hamlet” ; Matinee, “ Monbars” ;exe- To-night,

Saturday evening, •’Othello.”

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

The Sale of Seats for

or
Iof

-y CHEAPEST

lass jMsaaTit wsw*JSi-»Li
wesl.near&ubwax.

The people of Toronto are now 
convinced that the

THE BEST I® THE
. 1kber.

PALACE & JUBILE17THE CHARITY BALLJUST PUÈLISHED.
True Irish Hearts.

The N. Y. Daily News has the following to 
Bay of True Irish Hearts, which is the bill 
next w^ek at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 

“Dan McCarthy’s drama. True 
Irish Hearts, now being played at tbe 
Windsor, is a rollicking, picturesque, humor
ous series of scenes which depict life 
in Ireland, 
actor and

Begins This Morning. RANGESTHE MINING LAWS iVVfWfOTvfvvwvrtimrvvw.ymmmy

PATTERSON’S
*y71 /V T

J. J. FINDLAY’S BANKRUPT STOCK OF

î
House: Made by Jas. Stewart * Co. are 

the beat In use.
C! HITTERS AND DEALERS IN CAT- 
O tie—Open for a suitable feeding end

us as to locality, etc. It » » because everything required for facilitat
ing the extension of this important busi
ness is here at hand in the large farm property we have to ofeer. I» the proper 
season hundreds of cattle can fatten on

nottoKeteundae^^g.&COi
16 King-street east

Of Ontario.
OP Impossible to fillTO-DAY It Is 

orders; the demand is so great. If 
YOU vyant one of these Range* 
leave your order early.

It is full of char-1 STIFF COVER, CLOTH BACK.
____  color, bright lines, re
partee, song and dance. The chief figure in 
the singing, dancing and love-making is one 
Lanty Launagan, a good-natured, recklees, .
^Mbgfand he UpiayedX DÏn | IMRIE & GRAHAM

McCarthy with much cleverness and to the 
manifest pleasure of the audience. The 
songs go right to the heart, and the nimble
ness of his feet and grace of his manner 
place him in the first rank of dancers. Miss 
Kitty Coleman is a bright-eyed pretty colleen 
as Kitty Brady, and she is pert, bright and 
pleasing as the part demanda Her dancing 
is also a feature of the play. Little Danny 
McCarthy as Little Bright Eyre is cute, 
cunning and clever and a chip of the old 
block. Mr. McCarthy’s season with True 
Irish Hearts has been a big financial success.

ern <
his TEE ARBITRATORS’ DECISION. PRICE 25o.

It Solves a Disputed Point of Interest to ai______Local Grain Men.
00. Difficulties between members of the grain 

section of the Board of Trade which have re
quired adjustment by arbitrators have been 
common of late. Another was on the boards 
yesterday. It was 
and Mr. Charles Watts, the Central wheat 
buyer, and was over a car of peas bought by 
the latter from thilformer. The transaction 
was made at the call board and the question 
submitted to the arbitrators was whether the 
peas had been delivered on time, the pur
chaser holding they were not. The arbitra
tors, Vice-President Baird, John L. Spink 
and Thomas McLaughlin, ruled in favor of 
Mr. Cole, costs of the arbitration to be borne 
by Mr. Watts.

JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST
ELECTRIC POWER

Over $6000, at Bankrupt Prices. Sale Com
at Rogers’ Old Stand,Amounting to28 Colborna-st,, Toro»*0-V; mences

OCTOBER 10, 1891pRRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

teslisis
•Development. Loss of Power. Pams in the 
■Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urina, Sem- 
■Jnal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul- 
■gence, eec., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
■Address, enclosing stamp for treaty?. J. K. 
■HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist,
■ Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

COR. OFbetween Mr. F. F. Cole I*
496EARLY AND get THE BARGAINS. 1V

CARSLAKE’S V

$40,000.00 *4it 0< / Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 

250 Volts.WATER6S 30 Cambridgeshire SweepCap and Gown Note».
Queen’s Own Rifles recruit classes every 

afternoon at 3.30 in Residence dining hall.
Thou Shalt Not. Committee of Mathematical and Physical

The Simcoe-street Defence Association has Society (meet in physical laboratory to-day i Te Mothers, Wives and Daughters, 
notified the Mayor that the Esplanade bylaw, at 3 p.m. db. ANDREWS' FEMALE FILLL-
30 far as it affects Simcoe-street, is ffieg.l The^«c^Committee cf^clore ttimeete

Their notification reads: “If, instead of Cv"f !he Toronto School of Medi-1 iM TOSSS ISTJlSuSSMÏ,SSSS

uselessly and unnecessarily giving away the cine wiii be held in the School of Science ; WËlKWkïor all those distressing complainte «o pc- 
right of access to the bay, the city had sim- the phygic8 lectures in the 'Varsity and all ‘rom M,
ply given the railway the right to extend its the others in the Biological building. ^V^svearelnïarenotnn experiment. Expllch
tracks thereover, reserving the right to place gome fre.hman has an aversion to theo- jdocUoui, Mating when ll“ej/ÈJS'1'.mtol'one 
a viaduct over them, keeping the street open ^ shown by a notice seen by The World each ïf; ‘etMraanswered promptlyto the water’s edge, there onf>hed)Ulletin hoard in ’Varsity: “Nq^ce— %|l"it^^"whenttunpla <mcl(»ed. Co^unfca-
— opposition. Should this be arranged, the A *uieable partner desired to share a good ^« confidential. Addyea. R. l.JuutKn.KA o. 
opposition may still be withdrawn. Any r0*m with gas and heat. Thetilogians 38 Gerard-*treet west, Toronto, Ont.no. 
steps taken to give effect to the bylaw will be » J™ot’ applr !? 
at the peril of those taking the steps.

boycott any man or -J* Q/v V\J SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

T=^r«r,M-s°^
market, and for current at lowest rates call on **.

up.
let Horse. 4 Prizes, $3000 Bach. 
onH Horse. 4 Prizes, $2000 Each* |Pd Horse, 4 Prizes. $1000 Bach.

$8000 divided amongst othef starters, 4 prizes each 
^QQOQ “ 44 non-starters, 4

$5 EACH.

AR “In His Name.'*
( The first annual Canadian convention of 

the international Order of the King’s 
Daughters euid Sons concluded a vary suc
cessful meeting in Toronto last night. Busi
ness smd devotion occupied the day. The 
arrears of unfinished business were all rub
bed off. Practical measures wore adopted 
for the furtherance of the work of the Or
der which ie-to develop spiritual life and 
stimulate Christian activity. There was an 
enthusiastic meeting m Association Hall at 
niebt under the presidency of Rev. Wiilium 
Patterson of Cooke’s Church. The conven
tion has been the means of enlisting many 
recruits into the order, the badge of member
ship of which is the silver maltose cross, 
engraved with the initials I. H. N.

Victoria Industrial School.
__ The following additional donations in re

sponse to the appeal for $46,000 have been re
ceived: Mrs. J. A. Monroe, Richmond Hill, 
$1 • W. J. Meluuish, London, $10; a friend, 
Toronto. $1U; Sir Alexander Campbell 
(Lieut.- Governor). Toronto, $10; Rev. Pro
fessor Sy men-is, Trinity University, Toron-
to, $5; A. U. bclnvabe, Cobourg, $3; Miss 
X.iG el Robertsrsi, Cobourg, $1: G. A. Mac
kenzie. Toronto, $10; Mrs. W. D. Odell Ot
tawa, *25; Port Hope, f-'; M.B., Toronto, S3; 
Hutchinson, Diguum & Nisbet, Toronto, #10; 
Treasury officials, per D. A. Cameron, To
ronto. (3; 1. Cockshutt, Brantford, $200. 
One contributor sent anonymously $10 and a 
handsomwgold ring set with pearls. The 
total monetary contributions are $513.

Office: 311 Yonre-street.»Sold by all Liquor Dealers. ■w'est of vr
LEGAL CARDS.FINANCIAL.

Stockbroker »Dd Estate Agent. Stocks bought JL( ‘^et^ Bay-eir'et Cor. of Rkkmo-3’
YW^ŸteTunds Æ oStoT* drew, bar-

risters, 2ti, 80 Toronto-atreet, loronxg J. J. Drew. .
m /TONEY TO LOAN ON MOBTQAQE SEUU- MORSON A SMYTH, BARKIS-

!^?V«r.ITÆdTœ
Agent, 72 King-st. K, Toronto.----------------------- e&^tociety and private funds for invest-

a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE funds ^*-LbWretratre. Star Life Office, iti Welling-
A w loan at low rates. ReacLRead A Knight, ^Sïtree, east Toronto. ___________

s.v ini tors, etc- 75 King-street east, Toronto.------ . ^BA-Xk l WeBB, BAKlllSTER, 60UCITOR,
-m rnKKV TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, |l «tc. Offlcsfi. Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
M endowments, life poHcire and offier securi- — & baIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC,

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and oannda Life Buildings (.1st floor), 40 to 46
policy Broker, 6 Toroato-strset.__________”----- ring-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
T1RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST Allan, J. Baird.________________ _____________
A and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin. -, -f aNSFORD S LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
Hirristers. Manning-arcade, Toronto.__________ solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East,

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
Vi'fcRKDITii, CLAmiki,
IVL BaiTisters, Solicitors, etc., 24 Ohuroh-st. TdJ^ito W. ^Meredith, 4 U., J. 8. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes. F. A. HUton. «
ôs r AUDONALD, MACINTOSH * McCRIMMON, 
JVL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4» King-street
west. Money to loan.____________________
T OUNT, MARSH, IJNDSfeU & LINDSEY 
I i barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

so Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postollice 
Telephone 49r- William Lount, <J.C., A. H. Marsh 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

25
-jnr eÎghÏngton & johnston, bajuus H tara Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med-S c°unSi BuUdteg3’.

into. 8000 TICKETS 
Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
125 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 500 

prizes.

THE TORONTO

[Item LIGHT CO iGUARANTEED TO FILL.

EA Drawing OCTOBER 30th. Race 28th. 
Address.

V

Esplanade, Foot Scott-streetGEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 5224SL Jamre-st., Montreal 
_Two stamped envelopes must be en

closed with order for tickets-one for reply and
"SÎSaSSÏ HadJlrepgNov. 38. $11,.000.

:
no J. J. Wright, ManagerN.B.I Jelly# iGRATEFUL—COMFORTINGA Variety of Choice.

b one need fear cholera or any summer com | The following new books have been added
It collects*aU to the shelves 

looseness of the bowels promptiv and causes a lirz, Potential and its application 
healthy aud natural action. Tills is a medicine DiBnation of electrical phenomena; itae, : 
adapted for the young and old. nch and poor, ^ . travel- Prince and Princess of

About the City HalL Hatch, Memorials, edited br a C5i
G C. Cunningham took the oath of office Grant, Lays and Legends ofthe North Bell, 

as City Engineer yesterday morning. Chamber Comedms Mjj,
Mr. Pocock has withdrawn his name from BtOffids, » Lays of the Highlands and 

the list of candidates for the aluermamc ^aelic) , V Xenvon. Harold’s New
vacancy in St. Mark’s Ward. This leaves story of our lighthouses and
four candidates still m the field. lightships-^ Pansy, Her Associate Members;

Owing to some legal obstruction the con- Tbe" caliphate, its rise, decline and
sidération of the city’s application to cf1®8 falv bomestio House Planner and Sanitary 
tiie C.P.R. tracks at Royce-avenue and the Architect by practical writers; General 
Widening of Queen-street subway was post- Machinlst, by practical machinists; Deane, 
poned by tbe Railway Committee of the psenaenegrapbæ, an account of certain 
?rivy Council until next week. writings of the Jews and early Christians;

Permits have been issued to William Tbl- Thompson, Books which have influenced our 
ton tor erection of a pair of semi-detached Lord and His Apostles; Bain, Emotions and 
two-story brick dwellings, north side Har- the will; De CournelleSjHypnotism; William- 
vard-street, near Roncesvalles-avenue, cost son, Old Highways in China; MoUov, Sweet 
$7000; T. E. Stephenson, additions to lb jg Revenge; Alexander, Well Won; B“re®u 
houses in north side of Gildersleeve-avenue, uf industries, Ontario.annual report of lot», 
cost $T*)0; James McKay, stable in rear of 
101 Uladstone-avênue, cost $100; G. R. R.
Cockburn, shop front and additions to 528 
Queen-street west, cost $400; Thomas Parker, 
brick stable in rear of his home in Danforth- 
aveuiie, just east of Broadview-avenue, cost 
$300. ________________ _

rT. Representation of Victoria University.
The election of five representatives on the 

Senate of University College of the gradu
ates in arts of Victoria University has re
sulted as follows: J. J.^aclaren, Q.C., 173; 
William Kerr, Q.C., 154; Rev. A. Carman, 
D D., 126; Rev. A. Burns, LL.D., 124; Judge 
Dean, 86. The voting has been in progress 
since Sept. 9. The candidates receiving the 
next highest votes were Rev. E. A. Stafford, 
80; N. G. Bigelow, Q.C., 73; C. A. Hasten 
69 W L Ellis 56, Rev. D. G. Sutherland 51, 
J.’W.'SL. John 49, Rev Hugh Johnston 47, 
Rev W. P. Dyer 40, F. W. Merchant o5, 
H Hough 34, Rev. J. F. German 27, Dr. 
B. E. Mackenzie 27, Rev. J. J. Hare 2o, Rev. 
jj }?_ Austin, 23, Rev, W. R. Parker 21, 
G. R- Watson 9.

EPPS’S COCOAPROPERTIES FOR SALE.
246

acres, with large orchard and garden of 20 acres, 
1600 full bearing apple trees, 50 pear and plum 
trees, with other small fruit; good buildings and 
barn 42x90 feet with stone basement. Terms of 
Sale—One-third down and the balimce on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill,
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora._____________. -
TTIOR SALE-A GRAND ' SITE FOR FAU- 
ti tory in Toronto, alongside the Grand Trunk 

Railway. Martin McKee. 1072 Queen-street east.

for sale or exchange.
■VJOTIJDING LOTS ON JONES' AVENUE, 
I ) free from incumbrance, to exchange for 

t&rm land in the township of York. Martin 
McKee, 1073 Queen-street east.

BREAKFAST.
til-

nd PUls. 
tracts of 
f Ah, 
ROOT 
> Liver, 
squired, 
Bottle, 

holeeale 
Co., To-

X
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak i>oint. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ciui2 Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homeopathic Chemists.
London England._________

$300,000 TO LOAN UOvVükJ <3t liALTUNI
135

WM. A. LEE & SONULTING»
IMtreet,
•Oriflciat In Ten Minute*.—Why?

Tbe London, Eng., Figaro saya: “One of 
oldest subscribers writes us that, having

a stiff

Ages, Sages and Wages.
If you have a wife and a half a dozen daugh- 

vers, you can keep them all well by very simple 
Let them use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices : lO Adelaide-st East.

Tclanhonas 692 and 2076.

TO BENT ed» our
mo RENT—good seven-roomed house,
I No. 367 Carlton-atreet, rent $10 per month. 

Also Nos. 873, 877 and 379 Carlton-street, brick-

be had from Mks A Bryce, No. 1S3 Spruce*

suffered for more than 10 years from 
and painful knee, ho was permanently cured 
in less than 10 minutes after the first appli
cation of St. Jacobs Oil, and asks how we 
account for this; is iti not almost magicalÏ 
Answer: St Jacobs Oil was compounded to 

pain promptly and permanently.

neans.
icription. It is good for women of all ages. You 
will not need to spend all your wages for it. 
rh<»6« ancient sages, the M. D.'s of a century 
li.ioe did nothing but dose and bleed their 
mS«a. We do better to-day. We use Dr. 
Fil-w's remedies. For womankind, Dr. Pierce s 
Favorite Prescription is simply indispensable. 
The young L-iri needs its strengthening help at 
1 ' period when she is blossoming into
«inianhood. Tlw matron and mother find in it

kmM fiSBsrsa ad.

-
and standard remedy.

McDO WALL’S
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, 8ccS
81 YONGE-STREET.

[ED
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.___

T> ICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING Xlu and tipadina-aveuue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per dey; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich- 
ardeon, proprietor.______________ ___________ _
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
H York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day.

ow wing has-just been added ; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. MeGrory, Proprietor.

boner, \
aoved to
10—6 to

BÜSINKà CARDS.
rriHE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY EOR 
T flooring, sheeting, mouldings. “«gjj

blinds, at McKee’s East End Planing Mill,
1074 Queen-street east. ____________ _________
OTORAGE-D.-». DKFOK, 111 ADKLAIDK'- 
^ street west._______ _______________ -

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Street Railway Changes.
are now united with 

on a
cure Danforth-avenue cars 

the McCaul and Dufferin-street cars 
belt line, on which the cars run every 12 
minutea The route is, beginning at Dan
forth-avenue, down Broadview-avenue to 
Queen-street, along Queen to Yonge, down 
Yonge along Front to York-street, up York 
to Queen, along Queen to McCaul-street, up 
McCaul to College and thence to Duffenn- 
street, and returning by the same streets. 
The East Endera complain of the line for 
three reasons—it does not pass the market; 
cars frequently have to wait at the bridge to 
allow the cars going east to pass, and it takes 
longer to make the journey to the city.

wanted to rent.
RICK HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, ALL CONVENI-

couege* ^
PHYSI- 

, jjui sher- 
Lo 1—6 to

Drowned at Sea.Young Postlethwaite
Mr C. W. Postlethwaite, Deputy Harbor 

Master, received sad intelligence yesterday 
morning from Sydney, Australia, annonne- 

of his son William, 19 
The

bat
T3
I 1 ences. 

Bpadina. Box
ills

AU
APEU-
uterine Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active
eSio^^fX^Te^K1^
___  act specifically on the deranged organs,
stimulating to action the dormant energies or the 
system, thereby removing disease and renew 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee s Vege- 
;able Pills.

"DALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
JL York-atreecs, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
isoKeroy House, tirantford.

HEliP WANTED.
years of age, in mid-ocean on July_ 11.
Ld was an apprentice on the ship Drumcliff, 
a four-masted clipper vessel of Clyde build.

11 30 o’clock at night tbe young 
sailor was ordered aloft to loosen a sail, and 
a sudden lurch of the vessel dislodged him 
and be fell overboard and was drowned.

4ti
' JAR Via , 
f children 
L2 a. in., 4

evenings

euT fad glaziers wanted at oncb-
| j Dominion Stained Glass Cm, 91 Richmond- 

street west. __________
/■’-l ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—APTLY 60 
1 T Gerrard-street east.____________________

MERSER. ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR 
(jl . etc., books balanced. 30 Toronto-au-eet. 
Telepnone 786._____ ______

The Queen’s Own Kifles.
The officer commanding has made the fol

lowing appointments and promotions: 
quartorniaster-ser ant, Uolor-Sergt. H. M. 

George, vice Barns, placed the super
numerary list; to be corporals, Pte. Reeves, 
Ftc. Eiinigton, Pte. Blair; to bo coloi- 
eergeant, Beret. G. T. Ham, vice George, 
annointed quartermaster-sergeant; to be 
s'T'aant, non), tiaunders, vice Ham, pro* 
looted, to be corporal, Fto. Tew, vice 
tiaunders, promoted.

The regiment will parade for divine 
service on titmdav at 2.30 p.m. to the Queen- 
street Methodist Church.

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets, 

Opposite Metropoiitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

About A BARGAIN.SSTo bo
patents.-u, ......................

" A *S^hÆtoobeugh
5 tZo Sent LarriSers, solicitors aud experts. 

Hank oicomiaeree Building. Toronto.

-T OST-AT UNION STATION, TORONTO, V. 57 Iting-street mk h re-I « sept. 19. a black leather valise, containing Canada andforelgn cojjjjgjvion 1 ed iidy's clothing aud other articles, iocluding a (ating to patents free on appl ta ■ ■ -
• Ke brooch and a photograph. Reward $5. -t-^^lÏcItIÔNsTwHÔMEYnU I 
- London, LansdowneTOnt.---------------

1867. 32 Kiug-street east, Toronto.________ _____

. s r ANTED—F1R8T-CLAS8 STENOGRAPHER 
\v and callgraph operator for lew office. 

Apply Box 129, World office.
FOffi I have two very nice brick-fronted dwellings 

for sale or to let on Nassau-street, new, wiU 
sell on reasonable terras. Apply *t room» u 
and 7, No. 60^ Adelalde-street east.

An agency for $1000 here in the city wortii $2000 
a year to the right man. u _

ANY
No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like«Si^ss^ToSTriteif

LySs’Æle îhscovery KfK

til luaed the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it. __________ _______

Convenience for County Property Owners.
A want which has been felt for a number of 

years was supplied at the meeting of the Town
ship Council Monday last. The collectors have 
up to this year been greatly inconvenienced 
by not having a suitable room in the city of 
Toronto in which to receive taxes,from non
residents. The council have selected room 
IS Yonge-street Arcade, where one of the 
collectors will be in attendance five days in 
the week, Monday being the exceptional 
dav The time for the payment of the taxes 
in accordance with the (provisions of the by- 
law expires on tbe 14th day of December. 
Pay promptly and get the benefit of the 5 
peq cent. _________ ___________

Jake’s Jour et Nuit Restaurant
WÜ1 open about Friday at his new place, 23 and 

85 Jordan-streel, opposite Bank of Commerce,
W STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

A Boy Singer Coming.
Master Stettenbenz, the wonderful boy 

soprano, will appear at the Auditorium on 
Thursday and Friday of next week. He will 
be assisted by Boston’s favorite elocutionist 
Mrs. Sarah Lord Bailey, who will make her 

Toronto audience on this

J. C. BKAVZ8.LOST. X'Aia.'l ACS,'

ON DR. PHILLIPS
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,4 L, Lite ol New York City,

treats all chronic an!
sexea^ nwwous^iebUlty.’and .
all diseases of the urinary 
organscured^lnafewtUya

78 Bay-et., Toronto

cattle With “Lump-jaw.”
In the Police Court yesterday George 

Crealock was charged with disposing 
of diseased cattle by shipping them to 
Montreal The charge was preferred by the 
Local Board of Health. Inspector Awde 
and Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 
hoard of Health, gave evidence that the 
animai» were suffering from a disease popu
larly known as “lump-jaw,” which rendered 
the flesh of such animals unfit for human 

A fine of $5 and costs was imposed.

debut before a _
occasion, and Messrs. Douglas Bird and Fred 
Warrington, Toronto’s favorite tenor and 
baritone. Mr. Wilkinson has spared no ex
pense in the engagement, and the concerts 
should be a decided success.

detectives Terms $1.30 and $2 per day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor 
Steam heated. AU modem i 
raents. Every accommodation 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 13fl

Beautiful Banff, N.W.T.
«• i Yvs.fi Induced tv use your Burdock Blood Bit 

ters for constipation and general debility and 
found it h compete cure, which I take picture 
in recommending to all who may be thus afllict- 
èd. ’t-jLiOü M. Carson, Banff, N.W.T.

marriage licenses. sanitary Improve 
for families visit;b Cure is 

’ medicine.
1 it on a 
other cure 
ay become 
irmous ex- 
i Free into 
d Canada.
6 or Brou»
. If your

on, use itt 
>8 CURB, by HABf,

dentistry.
846

tracdug and vitalized air tree. C, H. Riggs, 
emuer King and Yonge. Telephone 1470._______

Jarvis-street.The University Llbrarlanshlp.
Editor World: So many of my acquaint

ance. have asked me whether I was a candi
date for the vacant librariansbip of the Uni
versity of Toronto that I shall feel grateful 
to you if you will allow me to say publicly 
through your columns that I am, and that 
my application has been for some months m 
the hands of the proper authorities.

T. ARNOLD HAULTAIN.

i Ite.lueed Cabin Rates to England.
The Allan Line have reduced their cabin 

rates as follows: By Parisian, Sardinian and 
Circassian, $40, $50 aud $00, return $80, $90 
-wi $110, !iud by the/ NUmidian and Mon
golian *10 and $45, return $80 and $90.

True Faith.

artists.
T W ll FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUQKRBAU

-JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

W. H. STONE,I m
UXDKRtaki1 k 

349—YONGE- STREET—3*0 f 
OPP. ELM.

Mrs. George Rendle.
5 George Rendle of Galt, Ont., writes: ’T 

can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WBd 
^rawberry for it Is a sure cure tor all summer 
enmniaints We are never without it m the 
housed’ Fowler’s WUd Strawberry. Price 36c.

VETBRINAIÎY.................................................................. ............ •••<•««••
: fA EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
Ir tut, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
pEone No. 1819. * __
/-vNTARio Veterinary coLLEUKticRSK 
VÂ Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistante in iHW'HanAa day or night.

Mrs. Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 
for the curse of pains in travail. The In
dians discovered it, and no women in the 
world have les» sorrow than they. It gives 
tone to the reproductive orpins, rreuittog m 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A J. Truss, 
456 King-street west.

food.

1mining enginee rs.Victory at Vivian. ed
, . greet faith In B/^onk Blood Bitters « i "SvSSSÆS

.. l,lood*m"r. I have taken three bottles for ind «u„i,,r;.,™™lllnt8 I can recommend it to all

Ida tia'-idefion. Toronto, uuf

jUeomss
II a ia(iv writes: *T was enabled to remove the 

s rmt tod branch, by HoUoway’s Com 
, ” others who have tried it have the same MO

Cure.experience Toronto, Oct. 8.189 L t vm
\ :
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«King-!

.tendant rod found a purchaser at 88c west. March 81. VW. Rye strong, western 95c fo 97c. 
Neat to nothing was olTerod In Manitoba wheat; Barley Arm, So. 9 MU. Tic. Coro—Recetot». 174,276 
$1.10 wu wanted for No. 1 hard on ball board, bush, exports 71.974 hush, sales «84.000 bush fu-
a&ftittSiSAS wss^fjss a»^w^iÆ!a.r«dSî«
west at same price; odd oars of No. 8 hard lying Me. Options closed steady at Uc to No under 
west changed hands at fl.tM. Oats quiet, with yesterday; Oct. and Nov. »>)*<:, Dec. 64s*c, Jan. 
prices rather steadier; white sold, to arrive here, M«o. Oats—Receipts 74,885 bush, exports 8865 
at 31c and there were transactions east at 880. bush, sates 180,000 bush futures, 106,000 spot;spot 
On call board 880 was asked for oats lying east, active, easier. Optiona dull, weaken Oct. 38c, 
and 97c was bid; white ottered at 89c north, with- Not. 88$*c, Dec. «No: spot No. 9 83c to 83)*c, 
out bids Barley is moying more freely, but mixed western 88N0 to 35c, white do. 84 to 40c. 
generally at old prices; No. 8 extra changed Sugar Arm: standard “A*’ 4)*c, cut loaf and 
lands « 43c f.0.0. here, and a round lot of 10,000 crushed SVc, powdered 444c. granulated 4)*o 
bushels sold on p.t. Peas easy; a round lot of to 448c. Eggs Armer, 89c to 22)*o 
about 10,000 bushels changed west at 57Uc Bran 
dull and easy, with sales west at $10 Flour dull 
and easier; extra lying on Q.T.; west found a 
purchaser at $4.

PA.99ENGER TRAFFIC.FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY 
j At WEBB'S, 66-68 Yonge-st

83 ÎV-AÜtYoîî
to QUESTS.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD
a dirhotory for

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR
TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING. »

A LIST FOR BUYERS AND RENTERS.

MORTGAGE SALELINE T

BEARISH DAY FOB STOCKS. OFFOR - EUROPE 
SS. AU RANI A, Saturday, Dot 10.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonee-etreet. Toronto, ed

Four Brick Stores, Four Roughs, 
cast Cottages, Two Brick- 

fronted Dwellings and 
16 Roughcast Houses

PASS
G. A. WEESE1RS WEATVRB OPVSCMXTAlZtr

XMJt WHEAT MARKETS. re sh<There will be sold on Saturday, the 31st day ef 
October. 1801. at 12 o’clock noon, at Oliver 
Coate A Co.’s auction mart. King-street east, in 
the city of Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale 
contained in two certain mortgages, which 
be produced at the sale, the fo= owityr property, 
Lots 10 and 11, on the south side of King-street, 
according to registered plan No. 108, having 
together a frontage o** 132 feet on King-street

NIAGARA RIVER LINE41 COLBORNE-STREET,
Wholesale Jobber and Importer
Of Smallwaree, Fancy Goods, etc. The trade 

supplied at very low figures.

MATOBOMTO CLXARINO HOUSE. These houses are Advertised atThe World publishes a Dally Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let.
BO Cents Per Week, or IO Cents Each Issue Per House; each house taking one line.

Those wleWng to list their houses will fill out blank below and return to The World Cfflog-

•S' V of England Bate Unchanged—Ameri-
Secoriues Lower In London—To 

ronto Clearing

The business in the bank clearing house tor
the, week shows a gain of $1,315,060 over the 
previous week; These are the transactions for 
each day: <8

Total
Clearings. Balances.

...................$ 1,260,352 $ 202,501
............ 1,064,609 85,585

1 208,745 116,686
............ 1,168,322 180,065

1,102,227 91,761
.. 1,240,724 189,834

willLAST TRIP OF SEASON. Thotisa* 
Ha t<

and Provisioni
rrult Market—Gossip—Busincs Trou-

CHIOORA
Will leave Yonge-street Wharf Saturday, 

the 10th, at 8 p.ro.
Niagara, Lewiston and Back, 80 cents.

AllCHICÀOO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received hr John J. Dixon & 
are as follows:

HOUSES TO LET. The 
f Dyii

Duel 
rincton, 
‘visit to 
Parnell’ 
closed n 
chapel « 
The gra 
moundi 
over it i 
the cet 
filled wi 
borhood 
years 0( 
purr'-'*

HOUSES FOR SALE.rviday-------
Saturday..., 
Monday........

Thursday..

Totals........
Last week..........

city of Toronto.
The following buildings 

on the premises: Pour three-story brick store! 
with dwellings, being Nos. 457 to 463 King-street 
east; four roughcast cottages. Noe. 449 
to 455 King-street east; two two-story brick- 
fronted dwellings. Nos. 8 and 5 Coats worth- 
street; 16 roughcast houses, Nos. 2 to 20 and 7 to 
19 Coatsworth-street.

TERMS—10

Co., are said to be erected*11
Thursday Evbwino; Oct 8. 

Consols unchanged at 2411-16 tor money and 
H* for account.

H.............
Op’n'g klf’«t Clo’ng L wb i DISTRICT........................................»...

STREET AND NUMBER..................

NO. OF ROOMS............... '.i...............

PRICE.................................................... .

APPLY TO............................................

REMARKS.,..............................................

DISTRICT.......................................................

STREET AND NUMBER......... ..

NO. OF ROOMS.........................................

PRICE........................................................

APPLY TO...................................................

REMARKS....................................................

Wheat—Dec....
•• —May.... 

Corn—Sov........

Pork—Dec........
" —Jan......

Lard-Dec........

Tiff CIBOLA. CH1G0R1 >1 ot;
Id to l«d, andoorn Xd dearer In EH: ftt$8 IS»Wheat was 

Liverpool to-day. per cent, of the purchase money.t« 
on the day of sale. For baifmee3 9 66. Pacific was quoted Î4SwHbTJ shares ^din fi°u. 

treal at 89; it was quoted here at 80 oiu

The activity and •»“Kth,to 
was the feature of tlwlocal m»**UHtsy' 

e<diing at from 80Jl to 81.

-At MXc and $1 respectively- 

creased £1,488,000. _
American eccuritieejn Lonjtoneloaed

assSHS&îs? ““ #

IRON AND BRASS be paid down 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BRO& & MACKENZIE,

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronta

VIA NIAGARA RIVER, FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

12 'i2
6 726. Î075 70
I 826 80 ti n6 77BEDSTEADS 85

45 « 40 6 40 15565 4!»Gossip From Chicago, x 
Oounselman A Day to J. J. Dixon A Go.: 

Wheat has been supported by a rehash of the 
old stories about damage to wheat in shook and 
increased export demand. Our local crowd bas 
been short, and in the present uncertainty of the 
markets they run very quickly. Until we get 
something positive as to shortage abroad we do 
not feel like taking the long side. It is a waiting 
market and about the only money is in scalping. 
Shippers are buyers of corn and cash demand 
continues fair. Trouble with this grain is that 
near options are rather dangerous to trade in 
and futures almost too much of a discount to sell. 
Provisions weak under 
efforts of local bears to

Ken nett, Hopkins A Co. to R. Cochran: Out
side markets apparently took advantage of our 
holiday yesterday to put a rod in pickle for Chi
cago shorts, and they had to take their medicine. 
New Yorkers were the chief sellers around one 
dollar. They have been accumulating for some 
days past, and were therefore prepared to accept 
higher bias. Those who have carefully watcl ed 
for some weeks these occasional contests be
tween Chicago bears and New York bulls have 
been ot the opinion that the last bout would ter
minate like the others, in the discomfiture of the, 
Chicago contingent, and so it has turned out, but 
the easterners seem to have sold only a portion 
of their holdings, apparently expecting better 
prices for the remainder. Crop damage roportn 
from the northwest are quite as emphatic as at. 
any time since tney began. Operators in that 
section are generally bullish, and commission 
men at Duluth claim that they cannot get the 
wheat fast enough to fill their orders, in spite of 
the large movement. Total stocks in store in 
Minneapolis and Dakota are less than a year ago, 
and if bad weather should delay threshing much 
longer higher prices would naturally follow. 
Clearances show a moderate increase, and there 
has been a better export demand. Domestic 
stocks continue to increase on both coasts. Tak
ing in the smaller points the aggregarf in store is 
certainly in excess of 50.000,000, andTnay reach 
60,000,000. At present, however, the governing 

ST. Lawrence ma&kbt. influence in our market is the outlook for un-
There was not much of anything on the market threshed grain in the Northwest, 

this morning and demand was smalL About the Guff from. Gotiuun.

Henry AJl»^to J

15c to 16c, crocks 16c to 17c. \ market small professional traders have been the
Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We quote: only even fairly active participants; as for the 

Chickens 50c to 60c, ducks 70c to 75c per pair, public every vestige of such a \V all-street patron- 
turkeys 12c per pound, geese 7c per pound. age has disappeared utt^lye ^&”L °°gtn

Vegetables — Quiet, and unchanged. We are coming out, too, on stop orders in com- 
quote: Turnips, 20c to 25c per peck; mission houses, but for the existence of a pretty
carrots and ^ beets, 20c per peck; cauii- big short interest in certain stocks a sharp slump 
flower, 75c to $1.60 per dozen; onions, fans seemed imminent. It is understood, too, 
40c to 50c per peck; com, 10c to 15c per that a good deal of disappointment is felt by 
dozen; cabbage, 20c to 50c per dozen; certain people close to Vanderbilt quarters over a 
cucumbers, 10c to 15c per dozen; celery. 60c plump refusalby Y: reDO

;Lfar?it,^rb,j1u,^o^ru,,vv a

apiece; leeks, 6c per bunch; oyster plant. Sc per with Mr. Vanderbilts name. Atchison slid 
bunch; mushrooms, 80c per dozen. lorB^on^o^^h^ earo^nts * dXlf-

ties in the Atchison management which may lead 
to an open rupture between important inside 
interests.

M S’roperty^ICltyVof Toronto

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered

Telephone 221 7And all Points, NAME....

ADDRESS

’ ERTIONDATE OF FIRST INS 

NO. OF INSERTIONSRICE LEWIS & SON C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST. I
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(Lixxifltetl)
Cor. King & Victorla-ats., Toronto

for sale by public auction by Messrs. J. M. Mo 
Farlane & Co., at their auction rooms. No. lb 
King-street east, m the city of Toronto, on Satur
day, the 17th day of October, 1891, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, that valuable property on the 
west side of Alhain bra-street in said city, and 
more particularly known as lots Nos. 1 and 2; 
according to plan 595 registered in the registry 
nfRcA of said citv. Said lots having a frontage of

NIAGARA FALLS LINE HOUSES FOR SALE.HOUSES FOR RENT.
STREET MARKET.

Grain receipts were fair to-day. Wheat un
changed. 300 bushels selling at 94c for waits, 93c 
for red. 88c to 89c for spring. 77c for goose. 
Barley steady, 8000 bushels selling at 40c to 52c. 
Oats sold once at 84Uc, Hay was In light supply 
and fairly steady at $13 to $14 Straw steady at 
$10. Dressed hogs were in moderate supply and 
all offered were taken at $5.75 to $6.

? i Remarks.Price. Apply to.tes. Street. I'S,STEAMER Remarks.Apply to.prewire of long stuff end 
depress prîtes. 4 . !Street P office of said city. Said lots having a frontage of 

one hundred and twenty-six feet more or lesa. 
The above property is vacant and well adapted j > 
for a builder.

Terms: Ten
to be paid on the day of sale to 
solicitors and the balance within 
thereafter 
a prior m 
per cent.
also to a reserve bid. , _ .

Further particulars can be obtained on the day 
ication to

CAVELL A GIBSON,
43 Adelaide-street east, Toronto^ 

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated'this 28th day of September, A.D. 1891.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
fraction- YONGE.OF per cent of the purchase money 

he day of sale to the vendor’, 
two weeks

’. The property will be sold subject to 
ortgage of $1800, bearing Interest at 7 
per annum, payable half-yearly, and

EAST

188 Bleecker-et. 
266 George-st 
208
0T Howard.

158 Mutual-st. 
116 “
704 Ontarlo-et

OF YONGE

McCualg & Main 
waring.

McCuaig & Main- 
waring.

YONGE

McCuaig Sc Main 
waring.

McCuaig & Main- 
waring.

I G. H. Stinson, 
f 30 Adelaide E

McCuaig * Main- 
waring,

I G. H. Stinson, 
f 30 Adelaide E
McCuaig & Main- 

waring.
670 Spadlna

BLOOR

Daily at 8.40 p.m. from Geddas’ Wharf for 
Sti Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York and all pointe East 
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress of 

India ticket offices and on wharf and steamer.

EAST
Fr. ent, on Sh’b’ne 
New houses.
All conveniences. 
Fr. and side ent

100 Bleecker. 
204 George. 
204

$10 00
35 00
36 00 
18 00 
10 00 
18 00 
17 00

\PRODUCE.
Deliveries of potatoes continue light, with 

prices slightly higher, wagon load lots changing 
hands at 44c to COc. We quote: Potatoes, 
50c per bag: wagon load 45c to 50c, car 
lot 80c to 86c per bag- Baled bay $11.50 t 
$12 for timothy and $8 to $9 for clover. 
Baled straw $6 to $6.50. Hops 30c to 28c for 
new and 15c to 18c for ’90’s. White beans $1.65. 
Evaporated apples, nominally 9c to 9*4c; dried, 
6^c to 7c.

Ceo. H tol

ei 0qiz ««(j dosed at 99*4c; in Milwaukee at MWa

Detached10 $10,000 

7 2,200

78 Perobroke-st • 

11 Spence-street 

WEST

09 Howard. 
House Rent Co. 
114 Mutual 
House Rent Co. 
McCuaig Sc Main- 

waring.

Detached
further particular 

of sale and on applit 
MESSRS

OFSTEAMER “LAKESIDE”
Detached.
AU convenience! 
Double pwtlerg. 
Convenu**

Easy terms9 4,250

10 7,000
10 4.000 
14 12,000

12 15,000
11 8,000
0 5.500
8 3,200

10 6.000 
in 5,500

50 00 
30 00 
15 00 
15 00 
15 00

73 Borden-street78 Pemhroke-sL 
47 Rose-ave.

363 Sackville-st 
19 St James-ave.

I45 Rose.
16 Spence.

On premises.
19 8t James.
20 King e. ~j 
20 “
39 Wellesley. 

House Rent. Co. 
23 Toronto.

54Detached 
New, modern 
First-class

/C r — Bruns wick-ave
— Euclid-avenue
— Huron-street

LOCAL STOCK EXCHAKOl.

to 81 There was not much change in values. 
Toronto was held 1 higher. Commerce sold at Sffor 15 shares. Imperial was H
Hitrhor Western Assurance was held 
with bids unchanged. Bids for Coiwnmers Gas 
Advanced 1 to m Dom. Tel sold at for 55 
C.P R was quoted >6 to M *0J7err 
gold at 121)4 for U» snares and 70 shams of

* t. changed hands at 196. Quota-

There Still Remain a Few First-dam

OFFICES 21 TO RENT8 006 Trefann-st Detached 
Hardwood finish 
New, detached 
New, detached

Stable 
Must be sold

8 00 10 Madison-ave

— Markbam-st
— MacdoneU-ave

10
40 00 
SO 00 
84 00

41 Wellesley. 
156 Wilton-ave.

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable On and After MONDAY, 

Sept. 21st.
t154 Ir

KING-ST. OFFICES Dubli: 
monrninf 
sorrow ai 
parts of I 
prepared 
and it is 
Parnell v 
the reeen 

Mrs. P

YONGE.

McCuaig & Main- New brick.
waring.

On premises.
Bathurst.

F Qua,
10 Victoria.
F. Qua.
McQuaig & 

waring.
House Rent Co. Conveniencea 
On premises 
On premises “
McCuaig & Main- Furnished, 

waring.
R. Holt, 9 Victoria 3emi-d., taxes.
20 King east.
On premises.
McCuaig Sc Main- Cottage.

waring.
On premises
Thorn, 4 King e. All conveniences. 
480 Euclid.
430 Euclid.
On premises.
House Renting Co Fur. and conv.
On preiniaes- 
On premises
2 Givens.
3 Givens 
858 King w.
631 Spadina.
24 Wellington-pL 
McCuaig & Main- Furnace.
|, waring.
20 King e.
On premises.
R. & T. Jenkins.
15 Toronto-street.
52 Wellington.
On premises

DUFFERIN, Parkdato, etc.
61 Brock.
20 King e.

Next door.
B. & L. Chambers 

13 l oronto-st.

OFWEST

450 Albany-aVe. 

SO Bathurst.

124 St. George-st 
677 Spadina ave

NORTH

APPLY TO DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
This fast and staunch steamer will leave Mil- 

loy’e Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 3.40 
p.m. daily, for 8L Catharines and Port Dal- 
housie, making close connections with Welland, 
Niagara Falla and Buffalo.______________________

Xhold, 80 per 
tiona are: 946 King-sL W.A. E. AMES, tOF IN THE< P.M.M X. Conveniences.

Laundry, electric. 
Bells, s entrance. 
Fr., gas, bath.
Fr. and grates

New, modern 
Hardwood finish 
No finer

8,000-
7.500

17,000

137

i— Beti ford-road 
—- Spadina-road
— Waliner-road

139 11Ask'd. BI<L 
227

115 118
is* tà"
152 149

G. H. Stinson, 
39 Adelaide K

1 Ask’d .Bla NEWi524 11
16526Montreal....... ..............................

21^£iSuL-:
Commeroe.........

Erie, 1609 St. Paul11s11s
164 10 Borden-st, 

73 •*

27 Clarence-sq. 
15 Clyds 
17 “

179 College-st

Southern

Steamship I—

«62X2

WORLD152 118
131 ISDH
ne vr,h
245 240
lié* les
\m •«JOU 98 
145 144)4
I*W- 178

86M
x8*
^ UI 

Ill.... 110 
12514
433)4

r 178
m stantly ai 

She has < 
now und< 

The cil 
a handsoi 
railings i 
O’ConnelJ 
fhe remai 
of the fea

17914248 241
239 236

166
loo*

£» !S« 
.... 86* 
no io9m

a?4

Imperial....••••••» e.eae.
Dominion^.................

StudaM........
Hmteh^Américà’
Weeero Awurance .

Sari:.::
EM^IanL.*^:

Cis uSedNXn’biviiinH'Co 
Central Canwia Loan. --------  .

- - *. per ceat...

INES
170 \UNNY OlIMES

For full information, tickets, etc., apply to
ed BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Steamship Agency?78 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

BUILDINGTOS 315
99 Esther.

120
265 EucUd-srs

NO. 83 YONGE
r K. Vanderbilt 

rts that121)4 East side, Just North of King,BARLOW CUMBERLAND o’305
429 * Loirool 

terdav th 
some now 
stantly of 
do for he. 
interval, ; 
they wen 
love be cc 
Irish péo] 

Justin

482
All conveniences.«lit 483 The Whole or 

Any. Portion
General Steamship and Railroad 

Agency for the principal
ONJ 26 Grenville.

61 lakeriew-ave. 
288 Manning-ave. 
252 McCaul.
978 Queen w.
982 Queen w.
262 Sim coe street. 
641 Spadina-ava 
48 Stewart.
124 St George, ■

72 Teraulay.
74 Teraulay.
11 Trinity-square. 
0 Trinity-square. 
80 Wellington w. 
256 WeUingtoh w.

WEST
63 Brock-are.
67 Campbell 

158 Perth.
24 Rusholme-rd.

i.i

frneboU Lou a Bavins».... .
- - super cut....

Haroe* KrieLAS..................

Ontario Loan 4 Deb.........................
DebVoé:i 7.:

Toronto Savings &Loan................. .tnlm iü

Transactions: Forenoon—N.W.L., 200 at 8OS4,-____ aroVTtriCom. Cable, 100 at 121M: Freehold 20
per cent., 70 at 166. Afternoon-Commerce 15 
at 131; Dom. TW-, 55 at 86)*; N.W.L, 25, 500 at 
•1, 25 at 601*. ________

iss" s.TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES, 
LOCAL LINES

AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES

1«0 English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

per cent.. Store & dwelling. 
Store & dwelling.

Furnace.

128*
00IDS!*

117)4 Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 235,000 bushels, 

shipments 337,000.
Receipts wheat In Detroit 4000 bushels, ship

ments 1000.
Receipts in Milwaukee were: 10,610 bbls. flour, 

64,000 bush, wheat, 12,000 oats, 10,000 rye, 78,000 
barley: shipments, 15,202 bbls. flour, 12,000 bush, 

lat, 7000 oats, 72,000 barley.-
Receipts and shipments respectively In Chicago

Of One, Two or Three Flats 
above the ground floor, 22xlOQ 
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
Offices, as Factory Flats or 

Warerooms. •

127 t
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ALEXANDER & FERQÜSSON, Members of To
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce

Building. .1_________

4

Bath, wxx 
Bath, w.c.

3,069,720 tierces; shipments, pork 950 bbls.
In Financial StrniLs.

E. R. Fabre, carriage supply 
Montreal, have assigned with Ua-
interaeted in ' the failure, which has 

action of the former
as to

paurr mamkt.
Receipts were moderate and demand good for 

everything Plums, which had been marked by 
their absence for several days, were on the 
market again to-day, and prices were from 10c to 
25c higher. Grapes were firmer. We quote: Choice 
fancy peaches 90c to $1.50, Inferior peaches 
60c "to 66c. Grapes-Concords. 2)*c to 3c; 
Rogers, 2c to 8c; Niagara, 3c to SU,c; 
plums, 60c to $1; Cape Cod cran
berries, $8 to $8.50 per barrel: tomatoes, 
20c to 26c per bushel ; bananas. $1 to $1.50; apples, 
50c to $1 per barrel: oranges, $4.E0 per box; 
Jamaica oranges. $8 to $8.5u; lemons, Màroris, 
$8.50 to $9 per box ; sweet potatoes, $3 to 
$3.50 per bbL

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct 8.—Wheat strong, demand 

poor, holders offer sparingly. Corn firm, de
mand poor. Spring wheat 8s 11)44, ™
wheat, 8s2)4d; No. 1 Cal., 8s 8t*d; corn, 5s b)*d; 
peas, 6s 3d; pork, 53s 9d: lard, 36s; bacon, heavy, 

bacon, Ugbt, 39s; tallow, ZTs: cheese, 46s 6d-

Jt Everything Modern.od
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO Well Lighted.

APPLY EARLY.

ROBERT COCHRAN
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Dteeet to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
$3 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

MOPTRXJJ. STOCK KXCgANGK.
Moxtbxkl, Oct. 8.-Bank oflbntreal (close),

M2 and 226; Ontario Bank, 115 and 112; Hank 
du People, 90 and 9644; Molsons Bank, 165 and 155;
Bank of Toronto, ottered 225; Banque Jacques 
Cartier, 105 and 101: Merchants^ Bank, 160 
and 147 ; Union Bank, ottered 86)4; Bank of 
Commerce, 132 and 180)4; Montreal Telegraph 
Co.. 110 and 109; Northwest Land Co., 82_ and 
B0)*- Rich. & Ont Nav. Co., 56)* and 54)*;
Sro Fwrinr R R, 196 and 1«84; Montreal 
Gas Co., 201*fand 201 ; C. P. R, 89 ana 88%; ten- 
ori a Cotton Ôo 50A4 and 40; Dom. Cotton Co.,
SfftrSliS; l^w Psle., asked 196; Com. Cable., TO LEND ON THE

security of Toronto Property.
MORTGAGES PURCHASER

at 109: qP-R, 25at 89; Com. Cable, 100at 1214*. f R £ D. J. STEWART

MEMBEJB TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,
26 King-street East

OF

GRAND TRUNK RY. 10

Conveniences.O. R & 
merchants, 
bili’-ies about 
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been precipitated by the action of me I 
partner's wife, who is separated from him, 
property.

It is not improbable that the insolvent estate of 
J. P. Snook, a builder in the West Bud, now in 
the hands of Henry Barber & Co., will yield the 
creditors a return of 100 cents on the dollar. The 
trustees" statement shows a nominal surplus of 
$3800.

The creditors of Clark Bros., the insolvent 
Yonge-street grocers, met in Assignee Clarkson s 
office this afternoon. Statement showed lia
bilities of $21,400 and assets of $18,500. Inspectors 
were appointed and the meeting adjourned tui 
Tuesday to give the insolvents an opportunity of 
making an offer of settlement.

7 since O’C
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

This will be the best business 
stand In Toronto.
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OF BLOOR.

0 Victoria. 
House Rent Oo. 
G. H. Stinsou.
308 Avenue-rd.

7 Ketch um.
73 Scollai d.

G. H. Stinson.
39 Adelaide-at. e.

NORTH
as. Admiral-«d.
05 Bloor-st.
— Bloor-ot. easts 

181 Cottingham.
5 Ketchum-ave. 

75 Scollnrd.
— 8padlna-rd.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST

\ 1Furnace and cot 
Furnished nicelyTickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J.iSLATTER,
i City Paaaeneer Agent.

Telephone 435._______ _________ 848

;>
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hatr 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben- 

nett & Co.’s 
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s
Melville’s New York Hats.

DOMINION LINE ROYAL Mill STEAMERS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec, 
ss. Vancouver.. ..Bat. Sept. !W....Sunday,bepL 27
SB. Bamia.............Wed., Uct. 7....
I^abrador............ Wed» ..
B8. Oregon.
SS. Toronto

EOPLES
OPULAR

OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
CA

THERE IS ONLY ONEt He Telle 
Was

London 
his Brig! 
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feonal mat 
he though 
ently a ail 
ultimately 
not result 
Rulers. * 
“is tiot in 
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moMey to loan ONE WAV“ 21....
“ “ 28....

Rates of passage: Cabin, $40 to $80. Return, 
$85 to $150, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate, $30. Steerage, $20. Mid
ship saloons and staterooms Ladles rooms and 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west er 
Barlow Cumoerland, 72 Yonge-street, or Melville 
A Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street west. 240

135
CUNARD SS. LINE ARTIES¥ 4At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
BEKRBOHM'S REPORT. (.The Old Reliable)

Plowed the Atlantic for more than 
century and never lost the life of a pas
senger. 155

London, Oct. 8.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
aproving, corn nil: arrivals, nil: sold, wheat 1 : 

waiting orders, wheat 4. Cargoes on passage- 
wheat improving, corn steady. Mark Lane- 
Spot good. 2 club Calcutta wheat 89s 60, was 39s 
8d :^pre8«ut and following month 39s Gd, was 39s 

k! Danubian corn 28s, was 27s 9d; prompt 
26s 9d, was 26s 9d; mixed American corn 29s, was 
28s 9d; 8.M. flour 29s 6d, was 29s. Cargoes 
No. 1 Cal. wheat off the coast 43s 3d, was 
43s 9d; Australian off the coast 42s 6d, was 41s 6d; 
present tmd following month nil; Chffian wheat 
off the edkst 41s. was 40s 9d: present and follow
ing month 41s, was 41s: Walla off thecoast41s 6d; 
present and following month 41s, was 41s. London 
—Good shipping No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 44s 3d. 
was 43s 9d; nearly due 44s 6d, was 48s 9d; No. 2 
red winter, prompt steamer, 39s 9d. was 39s; pre
sent and following month 80s 9d, was 39s. French 
country markets steady, Weather In England 
fair after vain. Liverpool—Spot wheat strong, 
corn firm; 1 Cal. 8e B^d; red winter 8e 2d; In
dian 8s 6d, all Id dearer; spring 8s lid, Id dearer; 
flour 28s 6d, unchanged; corn 5s 8J4d, >^d dearer; 
peas 6s 3d, unchanged.

NEWAUTUMNSTYLES
J.&J.LUGSniK

TO THEhalf a M
BY

JOHN STARK & CO THE

A. F. WEBSTER »26 TORONTO-STREET 3d: ?CO INC

eSp <>«■ ‘ ■
IS THE AGENJ,

03 Yonge-atreot.
IMuskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.

THE MONEY MARKET.
onge-st., TORONTO.
2576.

tOI Yo 
TelephoneDiscount rate on open market in London was 

quoted at 3 per cent.
At the close in New York to-day money was 

quoted at 4^» per cent.
Local money market unchanged, ycall loans 

\__y—being In demand and firm arM to cent.

y

W*& m Nov. <*-18 
Dec. 2-16-30

INMAN LINE i A come a mu 
will*2I mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 

l month of Ootober, 1WL maiU clow and 
are due aa follow.;

U.S. and ROYAL M AIL—New York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Pans, City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious? steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure best berths.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp. ___
PETER WRIGHT ft SONS, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.
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MUSKOKA DIVISION:
The steamer NIPISSING will continue her daUy 

trips to Lake St. Joseph until and including 
Saturday, Sept 12, after which the service will be 
tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday, 
Sept. 1, the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
venhurst at 7 a.m. The Kenozlia will continue 
the daily service to Roese&u via Bracebndge from 
Sept 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept 26th, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Penetanguishene at 8.30 a.m., Midland at 10 a.m. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 

Mondays, Wednesdays and

‘ I 5*4^•1391 •<*FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer’s. Sellers.

G.T.R. East......................^

i
S&ÈEEEEts is

a inL- p.m.

i

■ Have The Advantaoe er
pPolitft AttcodaqU 

regress Rapid 
rice Low 
leoty of Room

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

•Hi 6.10
11.10 9.00 

m. 0.30 
10.15 

aun. pun.

New York Fonds... I y 
Sterling. 60 days.... i UH to 

do Demand I 1% to

I 1-16 pre I 3-32 pre 
8 1-S2 8 1-16

DW I 8 11-16 bM ELIAS ROGERS & CO 18.80U. n 
11^51

2.U0WHITE STAR LINE 12.16 KUONEW CURRANTS.
NEW SULTANAS,

NEW VALENCIAS. 
First arrival of the season.

: O Ija.x-li.ii3. cfc Co
Wholesale Grocers. 135 

SS PKONT - »T. LAST

KATKS IN NEW YOKE.
Posted. 7.302.00Actual. 6U» 4.ÛÛ " 30JI &20Û.WJ1.

y.soSterling, 60 days..........I 4 «0)4
do demand........1 4 84 ill* to 4 79H ECONOMY WITH COMFORT ajn. p.m.

9.00 6.45 
4,u9 l(Uiüllp.m
e a0 tM 7J»

p.m.
6.00 12.10

KANADAKOALKOMPANYIUmk of England rato—3 per cent. I
..........................................

DS-WroternStates..-) KUo

^sstt^sstSriSSSSiS-
jSswajaSMshould transact *“e*fh?4L^S oifice nearest to 
Order Business at the Luoaj meir cor-
tbelr residence, taking tare u iuoh
respondents to make orders pejraote a. su™.
Branch Vast Office. T G paTTESON, P. M

Urticulars from any Aacarr , 
r The Company

The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONICS 

hare stateroom» of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There I» a Urge 
handsome dining saloon on she upper deck, oath- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
nromenado deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
£re served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare* eta, 
from agents of the line or

.T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. W Yonge-st.. Teronto

Penetanguishene on 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burke Falls at 7 a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation.
. , A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

v JOHN J. DIXON & CO 6.00 9.80 i

STOCK BROKERS KEEN iNEW YORK OIL EXCHANGE.
A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations 

in oil on the New York Exchange to-day: Open
ing 62>*c, highest 63c, lowest 61^c, closing 61 %c

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicag 

phone 2812.

SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE A CO.
u GendarmeONLY IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

Scranton Koalo. Tele- biu. Marskii 
Roche and 
rather exci 
prefecture 

' H ussars an 
streets wet 
cheering n 
along the 
hooting wi 
true in Caij 
tli rough U] 
hurled an <; 
with great) 
weapon for 
ing with 
foremost, a 
was seated 
carriages. 

The inciil 
y the gtmdai 

dispersed ti 
however, t< 

The mini 
ed at lunch 
■tierce. M. 
the subject 
tha* the < 
vigorous de 
free entry

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
A. G. Brown quotes tho following fluctuations in 

New York cotton exchange to-day: Jan., open
ing $9.07 to $9.08, highest $9.10, lowest 
closing $8.99 to $9.

PROVISIONS.-
OF CANADA^ Eggs continue steady at quotations. Butter

firm with choice in good demand and wanted. 
Demand is fairly good for smoked meats, but 
hams are about the only thing in which 
stocks are large. Commission ho 
quote : Eggs fresh, 13c to 18>*Jc per doz.; 
prime dairy butter in tubs, 15c to 17c a lb; 
nails and crocks, 14c to 15c; cream 
tubs, nominally 21c to 23c ; creamery,
21)4c to 23c; bakers, 11c to ]3c a lb: 
cured roll bacon; 9c a lb: smoked hams, 
Hue to 12VfeC a lb; pickled hams, 11c to 11^6c; short 
cufpork.$l7 to $17.50: long.clear bacon, 8^c to 9c 
in case tors: Cumberland, 794c vto Sc; 
new cured backs and bellies, 11c n lb; Ameri
can mess pork, $15.50 ; dressed hogs,
nominally $6.50 per cwt : rnes-s beef, $11 to $14;

&
to 40c, ducks 40c to 50c, turkeys 11c per lb.

25BEST GRADES OP
( Steam and Domestic Koal 

1 Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Split by Steam

I Head Office—117 Queen wait. Telephone OT 
I Branch Office-347 Queen east. Telephone 213»

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
8t Pierre

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. „ A. _ .

The through express train care of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. r

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping a»d Day Cars 
are run on ail through expressif sins.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada arq along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

One of the Electric-Lighted Express SteamshipNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
in New York slock market as re- 
J. Dixon A Co. were as follows:

IFluctuations 
ceived by John TO KENTMANITOBA,

ALBERTA

Op'g H’gh.Lo’st Cls’gDESCRIPTION.
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 

ence-avenua, Deer Park, near 
street care; modern improvements; 
rent moderate. AP^,|&tler.

King-street East

>A45* 44)6
ftj X*

45Atchison 
Chicago.
Can. Pacific...................
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gas Treat.....................
CoL Coal & iron Co.................

Lac. & W ....................

Burlington & Q.... H. j. WATSON - Manager
H ».aar* °*

No. 14 in World Building

i-riz0 window, vault and steam 
heating.No water rates or 
" taxes. Moderate rent
rmtaRLD OPPICB

68*5?H W■rrvrSS 51)4
87m

WV
14l?iel*.

Hi 

SS T

&..................................
* Jersey Central............
M,L‘K“h.......

314g
:8# AND’ao •i79)4

»75 THE POLSDN IRON WORKS CO. ATHABASCA FREE OR BOND.!8s 
Part of Cellar to Rent.

R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

,i*116$
194»
4.

No
No: Llu;rth western.
North Amn.Co 
Phila. & Reading....................SMITH & PRIESTMAN 18M

.ïi

ga
bkokbrs

71 Yonge-Btreet. Koorae 3 and 4. Telephone 166a
private wires.

Stock*. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

' of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every:
&K MONDAY, THOBSDAY MB SATUBBAY38IN

4194 41H 419a :

NEW YORKon arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.20 a. ml for Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., 
crnly), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
w. C. VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

President, Mam. Lake Traffic,

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Oct. 8.—Cotton, spots steady; 

uplands 8%c. gulf 9 3-16c; futures quiet, easy, 
7 to 13 points down; sales 125,600 bales: Oct. $8.44, 

$8.04,: Dec. $8.81, Jan. $8.99, Feb. $9.14, 
$9.25. Flour Ann, active: wheat receipts 
exuorts 315.050. sales 3,690,UK) futures, 

spot: spots lower. No. 2 rod $1.05^, 
nd elevator. Ungraded red, 95&c to 
Options closed steady at %c to %c under 
iv: No. 2 red October $1.05% Nov.

r cerner Jervis 
Y and Adelaide «Mk

/ 61 King-et E«*

r 51 King-st Weffi 

1WX(

SAND I SAND I SAND 1
From Bloor-et. Pits.

Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen- 
etreet avenue at 75c. per yard. West of ^ueen- 
street . > venue and east of Bathurst-street et eoc. 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street and seat M 
Dufferin-etreel at 60c. per yard. A W. GOD
SON. Telephone» 6138 and 1060. *•

CZL4RLKS PRIESTMAN.
MILITARY ATTENTIONIatrAMtîÿ

lîlWaïnches and 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

NEIL J. SMITH.
BOLLl

bx in I be onteidu mnrteW yesterday. There "“o 
little attempt to do business and the martet 

' ruled quiet. A round lot of white wheat, ave. at 
?g 63 to 64 lbs. to the bushel, sold west « Wc

4 92e was pinW tor 6 ears of 61 to 62 lb. white.

lN. WEATHBBSTON.Nov.
March
326,000. expo 
128,000 spot: 
store an 
$1.06*.
yesterday: No. 2 red October $1.05>4, Nov.
$1.0716. Dec. $1.0U%, Jan. $1.10& Feb. $1.12,

IhThe place for Military Riding Boots of all de
scriptions at reasonable prices and all other of 
dered work is at the well known military boot 
maker, D. FARRELL, 528 Queen-street west.

136

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Bossin House Block, YorK-sL, Toronta 

D. POTTINGKB,

fresh A
DAIL^^

‘WerT'g
I

Engine and Boiler Works-Esplanade east. To 
Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 1» JanChief Superintendent.

BaLway Office, Moncton, N.B., Jane 29, 1691.ronto. 
Sound, Unt
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